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Preface

The various German marine science institutions enjoy international recognition. Ger-

many as a country, however, lacks a common and unifying strategic conception in 

marine science. At present, therefore, German marine science appears not to come 

up to its given potential. In this situation, the federal states of Northern Germany 

convened an international Expert Committee with the aim of undertaking a strategic 

evaluation. In addition to analyzing the present status of marine research in Ger-

many the group was asked to draw conclusions thereof and to make recommenda-

tions for a new dimension of performance capability. 

In a phase, when federal states and the government are about to reflect on the 

development of the German science policy system and its future funding, it was felt 

that this was an historic opportunity to critically look at the performance of marine 

sciences and to devise strategies to possibly enable the diverse parties involved to 

take more responsibility with regard to the global usage, protection, management 

and governance of the blue continent. 

This report is the result of our work. We, in the Expert Committee, would like to 

express our deep gratitude to those who have helped to create this report. We are 

particularly grateful to the members of the “Wissenschaftliche Kommission Nieder-

sachsen” (WKN) and its Secretary General Dr. Mathias Pätzold as well as Mrs. Saskia 

Gangl, Mrs. Sabrina Metzner and Dr. Daniel Wendler. Our special thanks go to 

Dr. Birgit Albowitz (WKN) and Dr. Jan Helmke (IASS, Potsdam) who compiled the 

first versions of this report and, always under time pressure, provided essential help 

in bringing it into its final form.

We also thank the group of marine scientists who so competently prepared the 

evaluation process. In addition, we warmly thank the delegates of State Ministries, 

who so openly discussed the issues of cross-border cooperation and competition. 

The reflections of the members of these groups have greatly enriched this report.

Berlin/Hanover, August 2013

For the Expert Committee

Prof. Dr. Dr. h.c. mult. Ernst Th. Rietschel 

(chair)
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1.  Executive Summary

The conference of ministries of science and research of the five federal states of North-

ern Germany (NWMK) initiated a structural analysis of marine research. The pur  pose 

of this analysis was to identify organizational and structural initiatives which are suit-

able to strengthen and unify the international profile of German marine science as a 

whole.

Overall impression:

• The scientific performance and international competitiveness of German marine 

science is routinely evaluated in other contexts and is generally found to be 

good to excellent and in individual cases outstanding. Nevertheless, given the 

excellent infrastructure and the present funding situation, the Expert Committee 

believes that there is potential to further increase global impact and visibility 

of German marine science. To achieve this, a coordinated research approach, 

building on, but going beyond the existing tradition of individual cooperation, is 

needed.

Research Landscape:

• The institutional diversity of German marine science may be regarded as an 

asset and particular opportunity for creating synergies, provided that the often 

complementary profiles, strategies and objectives of the different institutions 

are combined in a better coordinated approach. 

• Larger non-university institutions of the Helmholtz, Leibniz and Max Planck 

organi zations as well as the Federal Research Agencies are major contributors to 

the quality and reputation of German marine science. During the last decade, uni-

versities have also played a major role in promoting German marine science. This 

is not only due to their innovative research potential, teaching and the re cruitment 

and training of talented young researchers, but also to their disciplinary breadth as 

a basis for interdisciplinary marine research approaches. However, the relationship 

between universities and non-university institutions remains severely unbalanced, 

among other reasons as a result of legal funding restrictions, which are seriously 

threatening the continuity of research at the universities. Special efforts should be 

made to foster marine sciences at the university level, to enhance the established 

profiles in marine science and to assure reliable funding. 

• Access to large infrastructure (e.g. ship time, expensive infrastructure, com-

puting) must be made possible for all German marine research groups regard-

less of the type of institutional affiliation. Efficient mutual use should be en-

abled.
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try of Science and Education (Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung, 

BMBF). Thus, the German federal states engaged in marine research – in par-

ticular of Northern Germany – should form a forum for marine research (“Forum 

Deutsche Meeresforschung”). In this forum, the federal states should coordi-

nate and balance their specific interests in marine sciences. 

• Finally, it is strongly recommended, that the various bodies dealing with marine 

science (KDM, SCO-DFG, federal states and BMBF) establish an institutionalized 

high level council, the “German marine research council” (“Deutsche Meeres-

forschungsrat”), which cares for the present and future issues and interests of 

German marine science. The “Deutsche Meeresforschungsrat” should, based 

on the research themes and the specific needs of the present actions, develop a 

master plan for German marine science which covers not only present necessi-

ties, but also a research based vision for the coming decades taking budgetary 

issues into account as well. 

Further Perspectives: 

• In view of these recommendations a follow-up review procedure in three years 

is proposed to evaluate the progress of structural coordination of marine sci-

ences in Northern Germany. Core of this follow-up review will be an in depth 

evalu ation of the revised and elaborated concepts on thematically oriented re-

search and of the governance structures established until then.

 Thematic Foci:

• The Northern German marine scientific community drafted six scientific themes 

(“Grand Challenges”) for a future collaborative research approach: “Ocean and 

Climate”, “Changing Biogeochemical Cycles”, “Marine Biodiversity, Ecosystem 

Research and Ecosystem Services”, “Geological Resources from the Sea”, “Earth 

Dynamics and Geological Risks” and “Coastal and Shelf Sea Research”. Overall, 

the Expert Committee views these themes as a possible basis for future research. 

• The Expert Committee acknowledges that the themes address globally impor-

tant problems of ecological, economic and social relevance. However, the so-

cietal impact of the themes needs to be addressed more clearly and inter- and 

transdisciplinary research approaches need to be systematically implemented.

• In order for the themes to be addressed, they still need to be thoroughly revised 

and elaborated on, working programs need to be developed and the proper 

insti tutional partners identified. Also, teaching programs related to marine sci-

ences have to be adapted to the requirements of the themes as the two go hand 

in hand.

• The Expert Committee recommends that the scientific themes to be organized 

in clusters that cross institutional and federal state boundaries. 

• Furthermore, the themes should be coordinated regionally, such that each fed-

eral state holds responsibility for the coordination of at least one thematic clus-

ter. This will be a challenging task but is the basis for creating synergisms.

Organization and Governance:

• In order to build up a unified and strong profile, German marine science will 

need to develop a strong coordinating organization with clear governance 

structures and decision-making authority. The German Marine Research Con-

sortium (Konsortium Deutsche Meeresforschung, KDM) may be able to fulfill 

this task as an already established body. In its present form, however, it will 

hardly be capable of meeting this challenge. Therefore, the Expert Committee 

recommends that KDM is to be restructured and developed further.

• In the scenario of a reformed KDM, a governance structure would need to be 

established in which each major player (institution, university, etc.) in German 

marine research has a seat and a vote.

• An institutionalized relationship and an organized exchange need to be estab-

lished between the Senate Commission for Oceanography (SCO) of the Ger-

man Science Foundation (Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, DFG) and KDM. 

At least the two chairpersons and the vice-chairpersons should be mutual (full) 

members of both the KDM board and the DFG Senate Commission. 

• Coordination is not only needed among research partners of German marine 

science, but also at the political level of the state governments and the Minis-

Executive Summary
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2. Introduction and Scope

The conference of ministries of science and research of the five federal states (Länder) 

of Northern Germany (Norddeutsche Wissenschaftsministerkonferenz, NWMK) in-

tends to improve the coordination of research activities among their states, strengthen 

common research areas and enhance cooperation between universities and non-

university organizations. In doing so, they wish to strengthen their performance in 

science and research and increase competitiveness on a national and international 

level. 

To this end, the ministries initiated structural analyses in a number of areas of science 

and research and authorized the Scientific Commission of Lower Saxony (Wissen-

schaftliche Kommission Niedersachsen, WKN) to coordinate the evaluation process. 

The WKN is an independent body of experts that advises the state government and 

academic institutions of Lower Saxony in matters of policy regarding academia and 

research. It has been primarily active in the field of quality assurance, conducting 

assessments of research quality and research structures. 

In October 2011 the WKN was authorized by the NWMK to organize a structural 

analysis of marine research performed by scientific institutions of the federal sta-

tes of Northern Germany, including marine-related aspects of climate research. The 

structural analysis reported here takes into account a recent evaluation by the Ger-

man Council of Science and Humanities (Wissenschaftsrat, WR), which focuses on 

renewal and strategic realignment of the German fleet of research vessels.1 

German marine sciences cover the full range of open ocean and coastal (from conti-

nental shelf to the intertidal) and from tropical to polar seas. Moreover, all relevant 

disciplines are recognized for their international scientific competitiveness in ma-

rine research. Nevertheless, an unwieldy combination of institutional, financial and 

governance structures are constraining marine sciences and thereby preventing it 

from attaining its full potential. This is because marine research is conducted at a 

range of institutional types resulting in serious financial, administrative and scientific 

fragmentation. Research is performed in universities and non-university research 

institutions including the Helmholtz (HGF) and Leibniz (WGL) Association, the Max 

Planck Society (MPG) and certain Federal Research Agencies. These institutional af-

filiations are associated with different governance structures, research programs and 

funding systems. For example, whereas the HGF Centers are mainly supported by 

the federal government, the WGL and MPG are equally financed by both the federal 

 1 Wissenschaftsrat: „Empfehlungen zur zukünftigen Entwicklung der deutschen marinen Forschungsflotte“ 

(Lübeck 2010).
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and the state governments. In contrast, universities receive their base funding exclu-

sively from the federal state of their location. 

Although institutional diversity allows for differentiated performance of tasks (a 

strength), the financial and structural fragmentation create governance problems 

for coordination of research (a weakness)2. The lack of a coordinated national re-

search strategy for marine sciences makes it difficult for Germany to fully exploit its 

potential and to advance to a permanent position among globally leading nations 

performing marine research.

Thus, the main goals of the structural analysis were to analyze the fragmentation 

problem in its three facets (science, funding, governance [institutional, state, fed-

eral]) and to recommend an action plan that will lead to a better utilization of the 

research diversity offered by individual institutional types. Better coordination will 

lead to synergies that will allow the marine sciences community to address the grand 

challenge questions of relevance to science and society. 

2 Forschungsförderung in Deutschland, Bericht der internationalen Kommission zur Systemevaluation der 

DFG und der MPG (Hannover 1999).

Introduction and Scope

3. Approach to the Structural Analysis

The present structural analysis aimed to develop recommendations on the future 

prospects of marine sciences in Northern Germany and the development of a coor-

dinated research strategy. It was not intended as an assessment of research quality. 

Scientific quality and originality of German marine science is regularly evaluated 

either through periodic national assessments of non-university research institutions 

or in the frame of grant application reviews, e.g. within the German national excel-

lence initiative.

The present structural analysis was undertaken only after the scientific community 

itself had taken the initiative to discuss and to organize various options, a bottom-up 

process that lasted for about one year. This initiative was coordinated by a steer-

ing committee, comprising scientists from leading institutions in Northern German 

marine research as well as guest representatives of the Ministries of science of the 

Northern German federal states. The members and guests of the steering committee 

are listed in Appendix E 3. 

Coordinated by this steering committee, marine scientists of Northern Germany 

autho red a conceptual paper on the future prospects of marine research, which 

served as an important input for the present structural analysis (Chapter 4 and 

Appendix A: “The Prospects of Future Research Strategies from the Perspective of 

the Marine Science Community”). This paper contains a detailed analysis of the 

strengths, weak nesses, opportunities and threats of German marine research (SWOT 

analysis) and outlines six scientific themes for future collaborative research work. 

In addition to the conceptual paper, each research institution provided a compact 

outline of its profile, personnel, funding, research output and infrastructure. The 

resulting “Fact Sheets” are provided in Appendix B.

The structural analysis was conducted by an external, international Expert Commit-

tee (for members, see Appendix E 1).

Finally, a conference and hearing took place at the International Maritime Museum 

in Hamburg April 11–13 2013. Participants were the members of the Expert Com-

mittee, marine scientists representing the most important marine research institu-

tions in Northern Germany and representatives from the ministries of science of the 

North ern German federal states as well as a representative from the BMBF as a guest 

observer. The participants of the hearing are listed in Appendix E. 
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On the basis of the conceptual paper, the fact sheets and the conference, the Expert 

Committee was asked 

• To assess the adequacy of the selected scientific themes;

• To evaluate the strategic alignment of German marine science with regard to 

the scientific themes;

• To discuss governance structures suited best for the strategic alignment of Ger-

man marine science;

• To develop recommendations on the research foci, strategic alignment and 

governance structures of marine research in Northern Germany.

These recommendations will be directed to the ministries of science of the five fed-

eral states of Northern Germany.

Approach to the Structural Analysis

4.  Marine Research in Northern Germany –   
 A Brief Overview

The majority of German marine research is concentrated in Northern Germany, i.e. 

the federal states (Länder) of Bremen, Hamburg, Mecklenburg-West Pomerania, 

Lower Saxony and Schleswig-Holstein. They share access to either the North or the 

Baltic Sea or both. These institutions are shown on the map in Figure 1 and further 

information can be found in the Fact Sheets in Appendix B. In other federal states 

of Germany, marine research plays a less prominent role and is performed in rather 

small research groups, mostly related to marine biology or geology. Together, the-

se groups account for about 30%.3 The remaining 70% of marine scientists are 

concentrating in institutions and universities in Northern Germany, a unique selling 

point for the states, a great source of regional pride and national responsibility for 

research on some of the most important marine-related global challenges. 

Apart from universities, universities of applied sciences (Fachhochschulen), and non-

university research institutions, significant marine research is conducted by fed eral 

agencies (Bundesbehörden), funded exclusively by federal ministries accord ing to 

their objectives as well as by many smaller agencies and institutions of the fed-

eral states and by museums. Universities and the various non-university research 

organizations differ not only in their structural organization and funding but also in 

their scope. The Max Planck Society focuses on basic research, whereas the Leibniz 

Association focuses on strategic research that is centered on themes. The research 

centers of the Helmholtz Association concentrate on large-scale research, organized 

around programs. Federal agencies perform work that is directly related to the acti -

v i   ties of federal ministries and in special cases (based on federal/federal state agree-

ments) to the research activities of the states.

Among the many specific institutions involved in marine sciences in Northern Ger-

many, only those with a major focus in this research area were involved in this struc-

tural analysis. They are depicted in Figure 1 and are characterized further by fact 

sheets (Appendix B). Other universities and research institutions in Northern Ger-

many and outside this region may, to some extent, contribute to marine research, 

but will not explicitly be mentioned in this report.

In 2004, fifteen marine institutions established the German Marine Research Con-

sortium (Konsortium Deutsche Meeresforschung, KDM), a bottom-up organization 

designed to coordinate the expertise of its member institutions. So far, it mainly acts

3 Wissenschaftsrat: „Empfehlungen zur zukünftigen Entwicklung der deutschen marinen Forschungsflotte“ 

(Lübeck 2010).
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Fig. 1: Affiliations of marine research in Northern Germany Universities 

Universities

• University of Bremen (MARUM): Center for Marine Environmental Sciences*

• Jacobs University Bremen gGmbH*

• Bremerhaven University of Applied Sciences 

• University of Greifswald: Greifswald Center for Functional Genomics of Microbes (GC-FunGene) & 
Institute for Geography and Geology (IGG)

• University of Hamburg (CEN): Center for Earth Systems Research and Sustainability*

• University of Kiel: Kiel Marine Science (KMS), Center for Interdisciplinary Marine   
Sciences*

• University of Oldenburg (ICBM): Inst. for Chemistry and Biology of the Marine   
Environment*

• University of Rostock (MTS): Dept. Maritime Systems, Faculty of Interdisciplinary   
Research*

Helmholtz Association 

• Alfred Wegener Institute Helmholtz Center for Polar and Marine Research (AWI,   
Bremerhaven)*

• Helmholtz Center Geesthacht (Zentrum für Material- und Küstenforschung) (HZG,   
Geesthacht)*

• GEOMAR Helmholtz Center for Ocean Research Kiel (Kiel)* 

Max Planck Society 

• Max Planck Institute for Marine Microbiology (MPI-MM, Bremen)*

• Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M, Hamburg)*

Leibniz Association 

• Leibniz Center for Tropical Marine Ecology (ZMT, Bremen)*

• Leibniz Institute for Baltic Marine Research Warnemünde (IOW)*

• Senckenberg am Meer (SaM, Wilhelmshaven)*

Federal Research Agencies

• Johann Heinrich von Thünen-Institute, Federal Research Institute for Rural Areas,   
Forestry and Fisheries (vTI, Braunschweig)*

• Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency (BSH, Hamburg)

• Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR, Hannover) 

Others 

• German Oceanographic Museum Stralsund (DMM, Stralsund)*

* Members of KDM (German Marine Research Consortium)

Marine Research in Northern Germany

as a lobbying organization to promote marine research issues and interests vis-à-

vis funding agencies and stakeholders both at the national and international level. 

KDM is headed by a board consisting of five representatives (one chairperson, two 

co-chairpersons and a steering committee) and maintains two offices in Berlin and 

Brussels. Strategy Groups within KDM develop positions on relevant topics (e.g. Stra-

tegy Groups “Ocean and Climate System”, “Coastal Research” and “Polar Oceans”).

A further representative of marine science is the “Senate Commission on Oceano-

graphy” (SCO) within the German Research Foundation (DFG). This Senate Com-

mission is responsible for coordinating the DFG’s activities in marine research. Its 

pri mary function is to allocate ship time for the vessels METEOR and MARIA S. MERI-

AN. In addition, the Commission acts as Germany’s “scientific voice” in the Scientific 

Committee on Oceanic Research (SCOR) of the International Council for Science. 

With respect to infrastructure, German marine science is well equipped. The German 

fleet of research vessels consists of three globally operating vessels (POLARSTERN, 

METEOR and SONNE), two ocean-class vessels (MARIA S. MERIAN and POSEIDON), 

two regionally operating vessels (ALKOR and HEINCKE) as well as several smaller 

coastal vessels. The replacement of older vessels is planned, scheduled and already 

partly budgeted.4 Procurement of ship time is coordinated through a harmonized 

procedure including a standardized application system and a peer review procedure 

according to transparent criteria.

Large sea-going instrumentation includes four remotely operated vehicles (ROVs), 

three autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs), the manned underwater vehicle JAGO, 

a sea floor drilling rig and a benthic crawler. A hybrid ROV is under construction. 

Observatory systems are available for monitoring long-term changes in environmen-

tal conditions such as the coastal observation system (COSYNA) at the Helmholtz 

Center Geesthacht (HZG) and observatories for Arctic and Antarctic waters at the 

Alfred Wegener Institute AWI (e.g. HAFOS, FRAM array and HAUSGARTEN).

Land-based infrastructure includes specialized laboratories, high-performance com-

puting centers, genomic sequencing facilities and core libraries.

Furthermore, German marine scientists are enabled to participate in international top-

notch marine research programs, e.g. within the international “Integrated Ocean Dril-

ling Program” (IODP). The German contribution to this program is jointly financed 

by the BMBF and the DFG.

In general, major third-party funding sources for marine research are the BMBF and 

the DFG. During 2007–2011, the BMBF supported German marine research with 

4 Wissenschaftsrat: „Empfehlungen zur zukünftigen Entwicklung der deutschen marinen Forschungsflotte“ 

(Lübeck 2010).
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about € 98.3 million (about € 192.8 million if infrastructure investments are in-

cluded)5. DFG funding during the same period amounted to roughly € 258 million 

(collaborative research projects only). A list of collaborative research projects funded 

by the DFG and an overview of funding by the BMBF is provided in Appendix C. 

Universities in Northern Germany offer a wide variety of Bachelor, Master and PhD 

study programs related to marine sciences (Appendix D). These programs are fre-

quently taught in collaboration with non-university research institutions. 

Further details on research profiles, funding, personnel, infrastructure and perfor-

mance are provided in the “Fact Sheets” (Appendix B). The organization of mari-

ne research and its infrastructure are described in greater detail in the paper “The 

Prospects of Future Research Strategies from the Perspective of the Marine Science 

Community” (Appendix A).

5 Source: Projektträger Jülich, Geschäftsbereich Meeresforschung, Geowissenschaften, Schiffs- und Meeres-

technik (MGS), Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Rostock.

5. The Prospects of Future Research Strategies 
from the Perspective of the Marine Science 
Community

5.1 SWOT Analysis

The marine science community of Northern Germany performed its own SWOT 

analy sis of German marine science and identified six research themes for future col-

laborative research work. The “SWOT Analysis of German Marine Research” as well 

as the “Scientific Themes and Future Prospects” are found in Appendix A. Key points 

from these analyses may be summarized as follows.

The marine science community views its major Strengths in its high research quality 

and state-of-the-art infrastructure. The establishment of KDM as a lobbying body 

and nascent platform for cooperative research work is also regarded as a strength of 

German marine science. 

From the marine science community’s point of view, budget constraints at universi-

ties and limited access to large sea-going infrastructure due to lack of funding are 

considered to be major Weaknesses of German marine science. A further weakness 

is seen in the performance of coastal marine science, which enjoys only limited natio-

nal and international visibility. In addition, the linkage between marine sciences and 

the maritime economic sector as well as the collaboration with social sciences and 

engineering are presently weak. 

Strengthening of interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary initiatives are regarded as 

Opportunities by the German marine science community. Other opportunities are 

seen in the development of innovative marine observation technologies, increased 

efficiency and collaboration in coastal research and also increased international col-

laboration. Finally, the recruitment of outstanding young scientists and the improve-

ment of public outreach are considered to be opportunities. 

From the marine science community’s point of view, Threats for German marine sci-

ence are seen in the low public interest in and recognition of marine sciences as well as 

the decreasing involvement in marine related topics at universities outside the federal 

states of Northern Germany. Difficulties in the recruitment of high-level scientists are 

considered to be a further threat. In addition, due to the uncertain position of the 

ESF Marine Board and Polar Board, the collaboration of European marine science is 

regarded as critical. Finally, upcoming budget constraints of the federal states and the 

government may represent a significant threat for the coming years.

Marine Research in Northern Germany
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 5.2 Scientific Themes

The marine science community of Northern Germany has defined six scientific 

themes which will be jointly addressed by the researchers.

Ocean and Climate: The variability of ocean circulation is a key factor controlling 

global climate change and its regional manifestations. Reliable future projections of 

climate change thus require an advanced understanding of the physical processes 

and phenomena in the oceans which are critical to the ocean-sea ice-atmo sphere 

system. In Germany, climate-oriented marine research has contributed to a better 

understanding of e.g. processes leading to deep-water formation, the role of the 

tropical oceans in climate change, the nature of large-scale ocean-atmosphere inter-

actions, sea level changes and climate predictability. Future marine research in Ger-

many will seek to investigate the variability of ocean circulation, changes of the 

sea-level, the role of mixing processes in large-scale ocean circulation, feedbacks 

between ocean circulation and marine ecosystem dynamics and biogeochemical cy-

cles as well as the role of the ocean in affecting climate on land.

Changing Biogeochemical Cycles: Matter cycles in the ocean are controlled by 

a multitude of biogeochemical processes with specific adaptations to changing 

boundary conditions. Many of these biogeochemical processes represent key eco-

system functions and services to humanity. Therefore, monitoring of natural and 

manmade variations has become a societal challenge. German marine science has 

addressed material flux changes associated with changes in the Earth System. For the 

future study of material fluxes, it is planned to develop observation systems and en-

vironmental indicators. Further, it is intended to develop modelling systems in order 

to anticipate trajectories of matter fluxes and their consequences for ecosystems and 

societies. These models are to be used for hindcasts, projections and experiments. 

Finally, German marine science plans to integrate observations and modelling to de-

velop management strategies for sustainable use of marine resources. 

Marine Biodiversity, Ecosystem Function and Ecosystem Services: Biodiversity 

is of fundamental importance to ecosystem functioning and human well-being. At 

the same time biodiversity is threatened by overharvesting (fisheries), habitat loss, 

eutrophication, invasive species and the effects of climate change. We still know 

little about marine biodiversity, especially in the deep sea, yet marine biodiversity is 

being destroyed before it can even be discovered. Ecosystems have to be managed 

in order to counteract species and habitat loss. Furthermore, ocean biota has a high 

potential for valuable resources such as pharmaceuticals. German marine science has 

been actively involved in research on the evolution of life in the oceans, diversity and 

distribution of marine life, marine biology and physiology as well as geosphere-bio-

sphere interactions and extreme environments. In the future, it is planned to explore 

marine biodiversity further and investigate the mechanisms leading to the observed 

patterns in biodiversity and to the monitored changes in the Anthropocene. Further-

more, marine science will investigate the effects of changing biogeochemical cycles 

on biodiversity and intend to provide information on the sustainable use of marine 

ecosystems.

Geological Resources from the Sea: As depletion of conventional resources on 

land continues, there will be growing pressure to exploit marine systems for energy, 

mineral and biological resources too. Germany has been particularly active in the dis-

covery and assessment of manganese nodules, cobalt-rich crusts, massive sulfide re-

sources and phosphorite nodules from the seafloor in different areas. In addition, gas 

hydrates have been intensively researched. German marine research institutions dis-

pose of the methods and skills needed to identify technologically relevant re sources. 

Future objectives are to provide tangible criteria for the selection of areas suitable for 

exploration of marine mineral resources in the oceans and to develop more suc-

cessful strategies as well as technologies for exploration, mineral assessment and 

exploitation. Furthermore, German marine science engages in research to assess the 

potential for exploitable hydrocarbon resources located at great water depths, in 

deep geological formations and in remote Arctic regions. 

Earth System Dynamics and Geological Risks: Continued growth of the world’s 

population has resulted in expansion to new living spaces, making people more vul-

nerable to geo-hazards such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, tsunamis and subma-

rine landslides. In order to respond more effectively to these hazards, the processes 

themselves have to be understood. The role of fluids and volatiles in subduction zones 

and consequences for earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and tsunami generation has 

been investigated by German marine sciences. They have performed research on the 

formation of mid-ocean ridges and oceanic intraplate volcanism and have investigated 

submarine landslides. Future objectives include large-scale mapping of the seafloor 

surface using modern multi-beam systems. 

Coastal and Shelf Sea Research: Coastal research focuses on a particularly vul-

nerable region that includes both marine and terrestrial end members. Coastal re-

search requires the integration of social, engineering and natural sciences not only 

in interdisciplinary cooperation but also in a transdisciplinary one involving stake-

holders from industry and practice. Acknowledging the complexity arising from 

interactions of the natural and the human system, coastal research in Germany 

strives for a more integrative system view. For the future, the understanding of coastal 

ecosystems should be improved. It is planned to analyze the impacts of global and 

regional change on coastal systems in a modular coastal model system that is able 

to assess the vulnerability of coastal systems. Furthermore, the scientific basis for 

The Prospects of Future Research Strategies
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innovative infrastructures in the coastal realm should be broadened. Research acti-

vities target implementation of an integrated marine policy. 
6. Assessments and Recommendations 

6.1 Overall Impression

Marine research, as compared to other scientific fields, is a specific strength of Nor-

thern Germany and, therefore, represents a unique selling point for the five nor thern 

federal states. This becomes particularly evident when looking at the outcome of 

the German national excellence initiative. Three clusters of excellence in Northern 

Germany, located in Bremen, Hamburg and Kiel, are devoted to marine research6. 

Marine sciences are of national importance and the Northern states assume national 

responsibility for marine sciences in general and for research on some of the most 

important global marine-related problems, in particular. Thus, marine sciences are to 

be regarded as a proudly cherished specialty of the Northern German federal states, 

with the potential to place German research in a leading position in areas of key 

importance to meet global challenges such as climate change, biodiversity, energy 

and resources. 

Although a detailed assessment of the quality of research was neither intended nor 

possible during the process of this structural analysis, the Expert Committee views 

the overall performance of German marine research as good to excellent. This ap-

praisal is based on the results of other review procedures, strategy papers7 and the 

documents presented in this structural analysis.

The Expert Committee considers marine research of Germany to be well established 

on the national and international level. There are a number of large and well-known 

institutions and excellent scientists performing internationally recognized research 

related to marine sciences. Institutions are well equipped and have access to state-

of-the-art infrastructure (seagoing, laboratory and computing). At present, marine 

sciences are comparatively well funded by national agencies like BMBF and DFG as 

well as by the state governments of Northern Germany. 

Despite of the excellent performance and prerequisites, the global impact and inter-

national visibility of German marine science is, though undoubtedly present and 

strong, restricted to the activities of specific institutions and staff. Thus, international 

visibility is mostly due to individuals and individual cooperation rather than being 

6  Bremen excellence cluster “The Ocean in the Earth System” (2007–2017); Hamburg excellence cluster “In-

tegrated Climate System Analysis and Prediction” 2006–2017); Kiel excellence cluster “The Future Ocean 

– Sustainable Ocean Development” (2006–2017).

7  E.g. Wissenschaftsrat: „Empfehlungen zur zukünftigen Entwicklung der deutschen marinen Forschungsflotte“ 

(Lübeck 2010).

The Prospects of Future Research Strategies
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associated with the German marine science system as a whole. In other words, the 

idea of a German international program of marine science is not yet apparent. How-

ever, the globalization of research requires such a strong and visible inter national 

presence. The Expert Committee feels, that German marine science possesses the 

potential to occupy an even more prominent international position, provided a 

number of system weaknesses are addressed and overcome. 

The expert group applauds the fact that German marine science has chosen to pres-

ent its future research in the form of thematic foci and not as programs of indi-

vidual institutes or organizations. This collaborative spirit should be maintained as it 

represents a necessary prerequisite for the promotion of German marine science as 

an entity. This initiative for collaborative research and the development of common 

research programs will improve the visibility of German marine science as a whole 

and strengthen its competitiveness for national and international research grants. 

Thus, it will help to make the best use of institutional diversity and overcome its 

possible disadvantages. 

The Expert Committee is in general agreement with the SWOT analysis performed by 

the marine science community but has a number of further observations which are 

reflected in its specific recommendations following.

The Expert Committee recommends performing a follow-up review in about three 

years in order to evaluate the further development of German marine science and 

its structural organization as well as the implementation of the recommendations 

presented in this report.

6.2 Thematic Foci 

6.2.1 General Remarks

The marine scientific community identified six “Grand Challenges” (themes) of Ger-

man marine science as a framework for future collaborative research: “Ocean and 

Climate”, “Changing Biogeochemical Cycles”, “Marine Biodiversity, Ecosystem Re-

search and Ecosystem Services”, “Geological Resources from the Sea”, “Earth Dy-

namics and Geological Risks” and “Coastal and Shelf Sea Research” (Chapter 4 and 

Appendix A). 

The selection of themes is in principle supported by the Expert Committee. While 

other thematic approaches might be appropriate as well, the themes chosen appear 

suitable for innovative scientific approaches and might serve as a good start. It is par-

ticularly appreciated that the themes are to address globally important over arching 

questions of ecological, economic and social relevance extending geo graphically de-

fined problems such as “Polar Research” or “Deep Ocean Research”. The research 

themes are seen to stand for Grand Challenges in marine research. How ever, the 

themes should not be considered to be “cast in stone”. They might be developed 

and modified during the process of elaboration and need to be adapted to new 

challenges and research advances. 

As presented in the concept paper, the scientific descriptions of some of the themes 

appear to be largely governed by the interest and expertise of specific institutions 

and scientists and do not outline and consider the full scientific potential being 

available in Northern Germany marine research. An important next (and immediate) 

step is to determine which institutions and lab groups (regardless of their size) have 

something to contribute to a chosen theme. In this way, hidden synergies can be dis-

covered. The Expert Committee understands that it is neither intended nor possible 

to align all research activities within the framework of the identified themes; mono-

disciplinary research or specialized topics must also be maintained. Nevertheless, 

the themes should be tailored in such a way that all institutions of marine research 

can contribute in varying degrees as appropriate. Research work within the themes 

should not be governed by selected institutions but rather as cooperative, which 

considers both depth and breadth within a theme. Development of a governance 

structure for a theme will be a challenging task but an essential one. 

The integration of socio-economic and policy dimensions to some of the themes is 

currently missing. Likewise, some of the themes are more defined by methodologies 

than by their global and societal impacts. The Expert Committee recognizes that this 

type of integration is new and difficult. In any case, the internal depth and breadth 

of the themes with respect to impact need further development. 

Thus, the choice of themes has to be justified in more detail, both with respect to the 

impact of the themes and to the expertise available within German marine science. 

At present, the thematic scopes are rather broad and only few specific questions are 

addressed. A detailed working plan has to be established for each of the themes. 

Moreover, specific research partners for an effective interdisciplinary research ap-

proach have to be identified and included in the development of a working plan for 

each theme. The plan should indicate as to how the various universities and research 

institutions might contribute best to each of the themes and what benefits they 

expect from cooperative research. 

The impact of the themes on teaching activities, on the one hand, and the need for 

teaching required by the themes, on the other, must be addressed by both university 

and non-university institutions. This applies to both undergraduate and graduate 

level teaching. 

Assessments and Recommendations
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According to the Expert Committee, simulation tools and modelling should be taken 

into account much more intensively in all of the listed research themes. This may 

require development of additional platforms in a coordinated effort by the commu-

nity. Likewise, data management and joint data information systems (data portals), 

as those in existence (e.g. PAN-GAEA – “Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental 

Science”, hosted by AWI and MARUM), do not appear sufficiently developed for all 

future challenges (see below: “6.5 Infrastructure”). 

6.2.2 Interdisciplinary and Transdisciplinary    
Research Approaches

Since the themes selected are aligned to the needs and problems of society, inter-

disciplinary and transdisciplinary research approaches8 should be more convincingly 

implemented in the respective working programs. To achieve this, social sciences, 

economics, law, engineering and humanities must be integrated with the natural sci-

ences. Moreover, constant dialogue and interaction with stakeholders are of crucial 

importance for marine research so that researchers become aware of the problems 

and needs of society, and be included in the decision-making process. Transdisci-

plinarity starts from the assumption that scientists and practitioners are experts in 

different kind of knowledge, where both sides can benefit from a mutual learning 

process. Stakeholders may include local, national and international representatives 

and decision-makers from agencies, governments and industry. Due to the different 

and partly conflicting interests in coasts and oceans, arising from environmental 

issues, traffic, logistics, business (related to resources from the sea) and tourism, 

expertise from marine sciences becomes increasingly relevant for decision-makers. 

The Expert Committee acknowledges that both interdisciplinary research approaches 

and transdisciplinary interactions are already partly established within the marine 

sciences of Northern Germany. However, in view of the immense importance of 

interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research, the Expert Committee recommends 

that these approaches are to be developed further and put on a more robust basis. 

While this is true for almost all fields of marine sciences, it is of particular significance 

for coastal research. Since the coastal environment represents an interface between 

8  In this context interdisciplinarity is defined as a research approach that integrates different scientific disci-

plines into a joint scientific question. An interdisciplinary approach requires an intensive dialog on methods, 

terminology and concepts.

 Transdisciplinarity is defined as a research approach that goes beyond the scientific disci-plines. Transdis-

ciplinary research approaches integrate scientific knowledge into knowledge gained outside the academic 

system. For instance, transdisciplinary research seeks to identify societal problems and apply results in order to 

solve these problems. It implies a strong interaction between researchers, practitioners, stakeholders and poli-

ticians. (Mittelstraß, J. 2002: Transdisciplinarity – New Structures in Science. In: Max-Planck-Gesellschaft (ed.): 

Innovative Structures in Basic Research [Ringberg-Symposium October 4–7, 2000]. München, pp. 43–54).  

people and the sea, coastal research needs a link to social sciences and engineering 

and has to consider legal frameworks and international regulations. It is not suf-

ficient to include scientists from different subjects as an “add-on” in the course of 

a project. Rather, it is necessary to develop research programs jointly right from the 

start. 

The Expert Committee recommends the further integration of social sciences and other 

related scientific fields in decision-making bodies such as KDM, its Strategy Groups, 

etc. For example, the endorsement of a chair for socio-economic studies at the Leibniz 

Center of Marine Tropical Ecology is particularly applauded. Also, the Kiel excellence 

clus ter (“The Future Ocean”) may serve as a good model for successful implementation of 

neighboring sciences. In addition, the existing research activities on interdisciplinary and 

transdisciplinary approaches at the Helmholtz Centre Geest hacht are supported. These 

projects should be continued and implemented in other programs.

Public outreach that communicates the impact of the marine environment on society 

and explains research approaches would improve ocean literacy and facilitate greater 

interest and acceptance of marine sciences beyond Northern Germany. Thus, the 

committee is supportive of high-quality presentations and events like the successful 

exhibition “Tiefsee” that ran in Rosenheim (Bavaria) in 2012. 

Marine sciences hold an enormous economic potential. The already existing contacts 

with the maritime industry should be extended beyond the present state. The Ex-

pert Committee recommends establishing the infrastructure required to foster appli-

cations of marine research. 

6.2.3 Assessment of the Scientific Themes –    
Individual Recommendations

The Expert Committee submits the following more specific comments regarding the 

individual research themes:

”Ocean and Climate” 

The Committee is highly supportive of this research theme and the strategy out-

lined. There is no doubt regarding the impact of the topic. For this research theme 

it is of particular importance that the relevant stakeholders in society and politics 

are reached and included in the design of research programs. Even though Ger-

man research activities related to this thematic topic are already interconnected with 

different national and international organizations dealing with the assessment and 

impact of climate change, these activities should be strengthened and continuously 

developed further in order to heighten impact and increase global interaction. 

Assessments and Recommendations
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German marine science is strong and is in the forefront of international research in 

the key fields of modern climate research and supporting disciplines, including both 

past, present and future climate change. 

Data management and modelling are particularly important in this field of research. 

Up to now, climate models and their evolution into Earth System Models have been 

developed mostly in-house and at times ad hoc in the different institutions and not 

as a community effort. The Expert Committee recommends setting up joint projects 

for cooperative development of Earth System Models and would encourage deve-

loping of a joint process of model development, process studies and model analysis 

facilities to enable the community at large to make further progress. 

“Changing Biogeochemical Cycles”

The Expert Committee is highly supportive of this research theme (e.g. the study of 

past and present changes in material cycles including those related to human activi-

ties) and the strategy outlined (e.g. long-term observation systems, development of 

predictive models). The Committee emphasizes the particular importance of inter-

action between scientists and users. Although the aim of enhancing the usability of 

science for societal needs and informing decision-makers of sustainable solutions has 

been presented to the Expert Committee, a strategic plan for an efficient dialogue is 

lacking. This deficiency needs to be addressed soon, including interaction with the 

private industry, for example, in relation to an operational system such as the Coastal 

Observing System for Northern and Arctic Seas (COSYNA). Because COSYNA provi-

des real-time data that can help authorities and other stakeholders to manage rou-

tine tasks, emergency situations and evaluate trends, it may also represent a platform 

of opportunity for funding of research from extramural sources.

“Marine Biodiversity, Ecosystem Research and Ecosystem Services”

The Expert Committee is highly supportive of this research theme and the strategy 

outlined. This area of research is well supported by research groups at universities 

beyond Northern Germany. The Committee recommends establishing bioinformatics 

and “omics” technologies further. Experimental facilities should be used mutually in 

“modularized experimental networks”. The experts encourage the scientific commu-

nity to intensify investigation of deep sea and polar marine biodiversity. Particular 

care needs to be given to coastal studies (see also section “Coastal and Shelf Sea 

Researchs” below) involving ecosystem services in the context of anthropogenic pres-

sures and coastal spatial planning. This extends into areas that have historically been 

viewed as coastal zone management (monitoring, long time series, pollution, habitat 

modification, local fisheries, aquaculture and risk assessment). The biodiversity con-

stellations will be best poised to further initiate transdisciplinary research which should 

be actively encouraged through joint funding opportunities as is the case for German 

research in terrestrial biodiversity, which has an extremely strong international profile. 

Efforts to combine these research strengths should be actively encouraged. 

Germany hosts the secretariat for the UN Platform for Biodiversity and Ecosystem 

Services (IPBES) established in 2012 and, given the strong scientific base within Ger-

many, biodiversity research would be an obvious candidate for profiling German 

marine research internationally. 

The Expert Committee was surprised that fisheries and fisheries research did not 

feature more prominently in this theme. Resource exploitation generally must be 

seen in a system context and fisheries, in particular, needs to be seen in an “eco-

system” context. The hearing did not make it clear to the Committee how and where 

interaction with the fisheries research and management community is coordinated.

“Geological Resources from the Sea”

Resources from the sea are of increasing economic and social value. The concept pa-

per on this theme points to different types of resources, such as energy, mineral re-

sources and biological resources, the latter including food supplies as well as marine 

substances as a basis for the biotechnological development of medication and other 

products. Apart from naming a variety of possible resources, the concept for this 

research theme seems to focus on specific sources of energy (gas hydrates) and min-

eral resources (manganese nodules, massive sulfides) only. It might be worth while, 

however, to analyze the potential for investigation of other marine energy sources 

and biological resources as well. If the marine science community decides to restrict 

this topic to geological resources, a combination with the theme “Earth Dynamics and 

Geological Risks” should be considered as an alternative approach.

The Expert Committee realizes that some work on mineral resources is conducted on 

licenses either granted under national regulations under the Exclusive Economic Zone 

(EEZ) or under the EEZ or under regulations of the International Seabed Authority 

setting a framework for research activities requiring also investigations concerning 

mining, metallurgy and economic assessments. However, the Committee recom-

mends extension of the scientific approach beyond identification and harvesting of 

resources and performance of basic research, e.g. on the origin of mineral resources, 

their relation to environmental parameters or geo-physical detection methods.

As far as the economic value of mineral resources is concerned, the Expert Committee 

comments, that mineral processing of the resources is not resolved yet, such that the 

net value of the resources remains unclear. Nevertheless, since mineral resources do 

represent economic value, the Committee wonders whether the discovery of minerals 

might be patented, such that the patent’s revenue might pay for future research. Also, 

a “payback” from mining industry in order to support research might be considered. 

Assessments and Recommendations
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Pilot sites for a selection of production and exploitation of mineral and unconven-

tional resources, coordinated with industry efforts and in cooperation with inter-

national research teams could lead to a breakthrough in environmental assessment, 

a necessary step towards full scale exploitation.

In pursuing this research theme, it is of utmost importance to consider the en-

vironmental impact of exploration and harvesting of resources, which always means 

a significant impact on the environment. This not only implies that environmental 

impacts are observed when dealing with marine resources, but also that research on 

environmental impacts continues and is performed in conjunction with the research 

on the resources themselves, i. e. long-term environmental observations with time 

series are required. In the Expert Committee’s opinion, the scientific community is 

responsible for the environmental impact of utilization of the sea. Therefore, re-

search on the environmental impact should become an integral part of this research 

theme and environmental, social and economic scientists should therefore be inclu-

ded in the research approaches.

“Earth Dynamics and Geological Risks”

There is no doubt that geological risks, particularly in the context of oceans and 

coasts, are highly relevant to society. While the geological work was well presented 

in the concept for this theme, the Expert Committee felt that a link to the social di-

mension of this subject is lacking and needs to be included, especially in relation to 

geohazards, early warning systems and risk assessments of natural hazards.

Both passive and active (shear zone) continental margins show signs of mass-move-

ments that bring large volumes of sediments from the upper slope to the deep sea 

creating natural disasters. These events are difficult to predict and a relationship to 

earthquake activity remains to be proven. 

European coasts and shelves are most vulnerable in regions of a dynamic earth where 

earthquakes and/or volcanoes may become active. Such geological risk areas com-

bined with highly populated coastal zones are known to exist in the Medi terranean. 

Due to the high density of populated coastlines in the Mediterranean these areas are of 

particular interest for bringing research to the forefront in European research efforts.

“Coastal and Shelf Sea Research” 

Coastal research is considered to be a challenging theme with particularly extensive 

socio-economic impact and interactions. The theme encompasses the entire breadth 

of opportunities and problems involved in the interaction of humans with the ocean. 

Conflicts of interests, e.g. between use and protection of natural resources, are pre-

valent in coastal research. The specific scope of coastal research requires substantial 

integration of social and economic sciences, engineering as well as national and inter-

national law and politics. 

Assessments and Recommendations

Moreover, a strong stakeholder interaction is essential for coastal sciences. On the 

one hand, science has to be aware of and recognize social and environmental prob-

lems, needs and conflicts related to coasts; on the other hand, the research activities 

must have an effective impact on decision-makers.

Social sciences are incorporated into some research activities (e.g. integrated ap-

proaches on tropical coastal systems) and stakeholder interactions are sought (e.g. 

within the framework of the workshops “Küsten 2021”). In the Expert Committee’s 

view, however, interdisciplinary research approaches need to be far more developed 

and integrated. The same is true for the interaction with stakeholders and the public, 

which has to be substantiated and should be developed in a much more systematic 

and stringent manner, as the coastal area is where “Society meets Ocean” (this term 

might even be a better description of the theme). 

Coastal sciences in Northern Germany are both fragmented and highly diversified. 

Numerous research institutions deal with different aspects (e.g. climate, risks, eco-

systems and resources) of various coastal systems (e.g. North and Baltic Sea, Wad-

den Sea, tropics and polar regions). While the need for a stronger coordination is 

necessary for all research themes presented, this holds particularly true for the field 

of coastal research. To fulfill this task, suitable governance structures need to be 

developed (see below “Organization and Governance”).

6.2.4 Management of Cooperative Research   
with Respect to Thematic Foci

The thematic foci, while principally being suited for a future collaborative research 

approach, have to be developed within the context of overall expertise that can be 

contributed by individual lab groups regardless of institution. In this manner, syn-

ergisms can be discovered. An in-depth evaluation of the revised thematic concepts 

and scenarios for the clustering of research groups contributing to the themes and 

subthemes is an essential and urgent task; and at the core of the follow-up review 

recommended by the Expert Committee.

The Expert Committee recommends the scientific themes to be managed and orga-

nized under regional coordination. This implies that each theme be coordinated by 

an institution harboring scientists with a specific research profile in terms of the re-

spective theme. The regional coordinating responsibility should aim at creating first 

class research teams across the federal states of Northern Germany. Thus, univer-

sities and research institutions from all regions of Northern Germany (and possibly 

beyond) are invited to participate in the clusters on an equal footing. The research 

teams created are in charge of revising the respective research theme, of developing 

and managing suitable research programs and of agreeing on an efficient, mutual 
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use of infrastructure as a joint effort. Such coordination structures have to be kept 

flexible as regional research foci and scientific needs may change in the future. 

The Expert Committee further recommends that each federal state and its respective 

research institutions should be in charge of coordinating at least one of the scien tific 

themes. The Expert Committee recommends that a discussion be initiated to decide 

on the thematic coordination of clusters within KDM and the newly established 

German marine science forum. 

The following propositions may serve as a basis for further discussions. Research 

on the theme “Ocean and Climate” could be coordinated by Hamburg, “Marine 

Bio diversity, Ecosystem Research and Ecosystem Services” by Lower Saxony, and 

“Coastal Research” by Mecklenburg-West Pomerania. Both Schleswig-Holstein and 

Bremen are well suited for coordination of the themes, “Geological Resources from 

the Sea”, “Earth Dynamics and Geological Risks” and “Changing Biogeochemical 

Cycles”. As the topics “Geological Resources from the Sea” and “Earth Dynamics 

and Geological Risks” share common aspects they might well be coordinated by the 

same geographical site, e.g., Schleswig-Holstein. In this case, Bremen would coordi-

nate “Changing Biogeochemical Cycles”.

The Expert Committee wishes to emphasize that the suggested regional responsibi-

lity of a federal state extends to its function as a coordinator and facilitator of a 

theme on the one hand engaging itself for the local clusters but supporting cross-

border themes with expertise and infrastructure on the other. 

6.3  Research Landscape and Funding Situation

The Expert Committee recognizes the diversity of organizations that perform marine 

research in Germany. Even though the diversity of affiliations involved complicates 

research cooperation, it also holds opportunities for a more creative and flexible use 

of resources for specific themes. Universities and the various non-university research 

associations, in particular the Helmholtz Association, the Leibniz Association and 

the Max Planck Society pursue different research strategies and objectives so that 

approaches in marine sciences may complement one another. For example, whereas 

the Max Planck Society is particularly strong in basic research, the Helmholtz Asso-

ciation is capable of carrying out large-scale projects, the Leibniz Association and 

the federal research agencies are particularly engaged in looking at urgent prob-

lems of society, the latter maintaining direct contact to stakeholders. Universities, 

on the other hand, are rather flexible in choosing their research topics so that new 

approaches and innovative ideas may quickly develop and flourish. In addition, uni-

versities while being organized largely in a disciplinary manner, do provide a broad 

range of disciplines and, thus, generate the necessary basis for interdisciplinary re-

search approaches that are required in marine research. Finally, they are needed to 

ensure teaching and education of young scientists and, thus, guarantee excellent 

marine sciences in the future.

The Expert Committee acknowledges the present diversity of institutions and their 

different obligations. However, “diversity” should not be mistaken for “unevenness”. 

In the German academic system, strong partners with great impact and adequate 

funding (like the Helmholtz Centers) operate alongside smaller, less well funded (in 

particular university-based) institutions. In order for the German marine science sys-

tem to move forward, this disparity will need to be addressed and it must be guaran-

teed that all institutions involved are enabled to perform their tasks with re liable 

funding and have an equal impact on common research programs and decisions. 

The Expert Committee is particularly concerned about the role and situation of the 

universities. In Northern Germany the universities of Oldenburg, Bremen, Hamburg, 

Kiel and Rostock have developed a major profile in marine sciences. At other universi-

ties in Northern Germany and in other regions smaller working groups in the geologi-

cal or biological faculties are also making important contributions to marine sciences. 

Thus, universities have and will continue to have a major impact on the development 

of German marine science. This impact is magnified by the educational tasks univer-

sities undertake in the science system. Because universities are the only institutions 

allowed to grant doctoral degrees, they are crucial for the sustainability of marine 

research. University graduate students frequently conduct research at neighboring 

non-university institutions and thereby help to maintain research performance at 

these sites. Therefore, it must be of the greatest interest for non-university institu-

tions too, to support marine sciences at the university level. In this spirit, the larger 

non-university institutions, should seek closer collaborations with university units 

and explore all possible means to provide financial support in a manner, which re-

spects the present legal situation. These collaborative efforts include joint projects 

provision of infrastructures, laboratory space and shared educational programs. Each 

local thematic focus could develop a unique profile cluster – specific cooperation 

programs, making use of the strengths of the various partners involved.

There are several developments which harbor the danger of weakening university-

based marine sciences. First, financial support of universities is, in general, declining, 

a fact, which is particularly dangerous for those universities which have dedicated a 

large proportion of their budget to a particular domain such as marine sciences. This 

is to different extents the case for the Universities of Oldenburg, Bremen, Rostock, 

Kiel and Hamburg. If confronted with further budget cuts, these universities will 

have to shift parts of the budget allocated to marine sciences to other areas. Such 
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a development would inevitably result in replacement of marine science-oriented 

professorial chairs, a reduction in the number of student and finally, a weakening or 

even a loss of a university profile in marine sciences. In the long run, this develop-

ment would also impose a danger to non-university research institutions, which 

would not be able to recruit the talents they need for the development of their 

research any more.

Marine sciences require research vessels and large expensive equipment with high 

running costs, long-term observation systems and a great deal of manpower. Accor-

dingly, marine sciences are particularly costly. In view of this, the Expert Committee 

appreciates the previous enormous efforts of the government and the federal states 

to keep the overall funding of marine sciences on an adequate level. As a result, 

infrastructure at present is, in general, state-of-the-art. 

However, there are still a number of major threats to the future of marine sciences, 

particularly at the university level. First, the federal states, which are exclusively re-

sponsible for the basic funding of their universities, cannot expect financial help 

from the government due to the “ban on cooperation” stated in the German con-

stitution (§91b). The Expert Committee feels that the present funding system is not 

suitable for supporting sufficiently and assisting universities to successfully compete 

with marine research at non-university institutions, which receive substantial fun-

ding from the federal government. 

Second, the excellence initiative – a major external financial source of marine scien-

ces – will end by the end of 2017. 

Third, in 2016 the “debt cap” comes into effect for the federal government and in 

2020 for the federal states. 

Fourth, the “Pakt für Forschung und Innovation” which ensures an annual budget 

increase of 5% for the Helmholtz and Leibniz Association as well as the Max Planck 

Society, will terminate by the end of 2015. 

In anticipation of the second point above, the German Council of Science and Hu-

manities is presently working on recommendations to procure continued funding of 

successful excellence clusters after the year 2017. The federal states involved are aware 

of these problems and the need for further development and have, independent from 

the possible recommendations of the German Council of Science and Humanities, 

taken first measures in securing marine science activities at the university level. 

The Federal State of Hamburg will provide 20 million for an additional funding period 

of seven years in order to continue the excellence cluster initiative, also those con-

cerning directly or indirectly marine sciences. Funding during this period will decrease 

so that the years following the excellence cluster might be used to compensate by 

competing for other large-scale grants. The Expert Committee highly ac knowledges 

this monetary commitment of the Federal State of Hamburg, expressing its prioriti-

zation of outstanding marine research. 

Also, both the University of Bremen and the Federal State of Bremen have already 

shown their clear commitment to marine research by particularly supporting their 

high ranking marine research in the past. For the time beyond the excellence initi-

ative, Bremen seeks a solution involving a joint structure of MARUM and AWI. The 

Expert Committee is supportive of this idea provided that MARUM remains within 

the context of the University of Bremen. 

The Expert Committee strongly recommends that marine research at the University of 

Kiel be assured. Marine sciences at the University of Kiel, as represented by the inter-

disciplinary institution “Kiel Marine Science”, gives the university a specific, unique 

and visible profile also in view of the partnership with the Helmholtz Center GEO-

MAR. Therefore, the federal state of Schleswig-Holstein is asked to promote marine 

sciences both at the university and non-university level, to support plans to pursue 

the cooperation with GEOMAR in the context of the “Kiel Academy for Interdiscipli-

nary Marine Science (KAIMS)”, and to develop strategies for sustainable funding of 

marine sciences in Schleswig-Holstein. 

The other federal states having important marine research centers in or outside their 

universities, in particular Lower Saxony (University of Oldenburg) and Mecklenburg-

West Pomerania (University of Rostock, IOW Warnemünde) are urged to develop 

strategies to guarantee structural and financial sustainability of their marine research.

Marine sciences are recognized as a key task of national and global relevance by 

both the state governments and the federal government. The Expert Committee is 

convinced that all levels are willing to further invest in marine research. The Expert 

Committee’s analysis suggests that German marine science is well prepared when 

competition for funds intensifies. This is important as marine sciences have to come 

up with powerful joint programs and an overarching common strategy for their 

future research activities in order to be competitive. In this strategy priorities and 

posteriorities should be defined and justified. 

With national funds becoming sparser, the marine science community should strive 

for even stronger participation in European research programs, e.g. the EU’s eightth 

framework program for research “Horizon 2020” starting in January, 2014. The Ex-

pert Committee urges the German marine science community with the help of the 

federal states to combine strengths and develop a coordinated strategy to push for 

more European funds. KDM maintains an office in Brussels which already now plays 

a prominent role in communicating funding options, offering expertise in the Euro-

pean marine and research sectors and lobbying to enhance the international visibility 
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of German marine research. The Brussels office would unfold an even greater ef  fi-

ciency if the EU coordinators of KDM members would form a forum which discusses 

and precoordinates programs finally handled by the Brussels office. 

6.4 Education

Teaching at the undergraduate and graduate level as well as training of young scien-

tists is crucial for the sustainability of marine sciences. The universities in Northern 

Germany offer a wide variety of bachelor and master programs as well as gradu-

ate programs on different subjects within marine sciences (Appendix D). While the 

Expert Committee acknowledges that teaching and training are frequently a joint 

activity between universities and non-university research institutions, the major re-

sponsibility for teaching and the right to grant a degree remains with the univer-

sities. At present, teaching and training of young scientists meets the demands of 

German marine science. Also, German marine science appears to be attractive for 

many international graduate students. 

The Expert Committee suggests, however, that the spectrum of courses and training 

opportunities should be reviewed and modified as appropriate with regard to the 

global themes chosen for collaborative research in a coordinated joint effort. 

6.5 Infrastructure 

Excellent infrastructure characterizes German marine science. The German marine 

research fleet is a key infrastructure for marine scientists and considered to be funda-

mental to secure the position of German marine science in the next decades. Hence, 

the Expert Committee acknowledges the current and scheduled activities of the 

government to timely replace RVs SONNE, POLARSTERN, METEOR AND POSEIDON 

before the current vessels are decommissioned due to the end of their operatio-

nal lifetime. In addition, research infrastructure comprises state-of-the-art seagoing 

equipment (e.g. Remotely Operated Vehicles), laboratory equipment, computing fa-

cilities or large free-floating mesocosm platforms. 

Whereas funding for large equipment appears to be adequate, high running costs 

are not covered adequately. This is a problem for smaller groups which should have 

equal access opportunities to both ships and large equipment and associated run-

ning costs. Whereas equipment and laboratory facilities will have to remain located 
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at larger institutes rather than being centralized, all efforts should be made to enable 

efficient use among the partners of German marine science. 

The procedure established for the application and allocation of vessel time is cur-

rently being restructured in such a way, that all applications are collected via the 

“Portal Deutsche Forschungsschiffe” and reviewed in a synchronous manner in line 

with transparent criteria. The Expert Committee approves the new procedure for the 

allocation of ship time and suggests developing a similar system for access to other 

large equipment. 

In addition to research vessels and large equipment, the development of new sen-

sors and new observing systems is necessary. The establishment of long-term multi-

disciplinary observatories, coordinated within international networks, is required for 

climate change monitoring. The Northern German marine research institutions have 

the talent and stature to lead by example here and start to forge effective inter-

national partnerships on observing, shared and interoperable research infrastruc-

ture, and ocean data sharing and management.

Further, the Expert Committee recommends joint efforts for establishing, develop-

ing and maintaining “soft infrastructure” platforms. Such efforts are considered to 

be of great importance for marine sciences. Thus, adequate tools for modelling and 

simulation are most important for many fields of marine sciences. At present, the 

development of models and simulation tools is concentrated in Hamburg at the CEN 

(Hamburg University) and the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology and takes place 

on a rather individual basis. The Expert Committee recommends strengthening mod-

elling and simulation systems in order to meet future requirements and challenges. 

Additional technologies important for marine sciences include long-term data bases 

from cabled and non-cabled observatory systems, bioinformatics and “omics” tech-

no l  ogies (e.g. metagenomics and proteomics) and core libraries. Such infrastructural 

needs will only be satisfied and successfully implemented if an overarching strategy 

is developed jointly by marine scientists. 

Databases are of key importance for marine sciences. At present, the marine science 

community has access to several data centers located, for example, at the Federal 

Maritime and Hydrographic Agency or at MARUM and the Alfred Wegener Insti-

tute, that jointly support the Data Information Center PANGAEA (“Data Publisher 

for Earth & Environmental Science”). All other institutions maintain data bases (e.g. 

Bioinformatics at the University of Kiel). In an ongoing project, efforts are being 

made to coordinate the different data bases and to provide for all users a web-based 

portal for uniform access to the distributed data bank.

Despite these initiatives it is to be expected that they may not be sufficient for fu-

ture development of data collection. In the long run, a national solution for data 
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management appears to be necessary. The Expert Committee recommends con-

centrating these challenges at centers of the Helmholtz Association, which are best 

prepared for large-scale tasks of national importance.

6.6 Organization and Governance

In order to increase international visibility and competitiveness in a global research 

world, German marine research needs better coordination in the future. The coor-

dination and organization of German marine sciences concern both the scientific 

and political level. Clear governance structures, budget competence and decision-

making authority need to be reviewed and modified to meet the new challenges 

(see chapter 6.6.2).

6.6.1  Role of Science and Scientific Institutions

The scientific organization should be in charge of various tasks including the following:

• Steering and monitoring the process of elaborating and focusing research 

themes as well as of developing specific research plans; 

• Identification of cooperation partners available and needed for each theme (in 

Northern Germany and beyond);

• Implementation of interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research approaches 

and partners;

• Creating platforms for interaction with stakeholders;

• Generating platforms for interaction with the maritime industry;

• Joint efforts to establish the required “soft infrastructure”;

• Joint efforts in public outreach;

• Main contact point for EU funding and politics.

At present, an organization with the capability and empowerment to tackle these 

tasks is lacking and has to be developed. KDM represents a logical candidate to 

overtake this role and evolve from the present lobbying organization to a strong 

coordinating structure.

Today, KDM consists of 15 member institutions which include major players in Ger-

man marine research. As a first step in creating a restructured KDM it should be 

ensured that all institutions involved in German marine research are enabled and 

invited to join KDM. This should also include the Federal Agencies, which could not 

become members in the past. Also, it should be ensured that all institutions, uni-
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versities as well as non-university institutes are equally represented and will have a 

seat, vote and a voice within KDM. The specific needs of universities should be con-

sidered by KDM and universities should have the same impact on all KDM activities 

as non-university institutes. The role of universities within KDM is important because 

they can promote the inclusion of additional sciences for interdisciplinary research 

approaches. Relevant working groups, e.g. within the social sciences, engineering, 

economics or law, are mostly located at the universities and could be included in the 

design of specific research strategies and programs from the start. 

KDM should develop into a forum for discussing ideas and identifying the partici-

pants required in joint scientific programs. At present, strategies and future concepts 

are mostly discussed within small groups that gather more or less by chance or via 

personal contacts. In the future, a more systematic approach will be needed. All 

play ers should get the chance to participate in such discussion and in the develop-

ment of strategies so that smaller working groups have an impact as well. 

From the Expert Committee’s point of view, the “strategy groups” already esta b-

lished within KDM represent a suitable basis for the discussion and development of 

new positions and strategies. These strategy groups should strengthen their autho-

rity and impact. They should be in charge of coordination, identify the necessary 

participants and come up with specific working programs. KDM would be best suit-

ed to initiate a mapping of the marine science landscape followed by the appoint-

ment of clusters to regions by the elaboration of thematic foci.

KDM should become empowered to develop self-obligatory research strategies. 

KDM should communicate these and the needs of marine science to politics and 

develop into the voice of German marine science vis-à-vis society, governments and 

funding agencies (see chapter 6.6.2). 

A powerful KDM needs a clear governance and steering structure, being guided by 

the principles of transparency, participation, openness and mutual respect. KDM is 

presently organized as a registered association (“eingetragener Verein”). Its future 

board could consist of five members, i.e. two representatives of the universities, one 

representative of each the Leibniz and Helmholtz Association and one of the federal 

research agencies. The Max Planck Society may decide whether a representative of 

their institutions should become a member of the board. The chairperson and the 

vice-chairperson of the board should have a term of not less than two years. As 

KDM develops into an accepted structure of German marine science, it must have 

a budget at its disposal, adequate to cover the running costs of the offices in Berlin 

and Brussels; as well s to finance KDM-initiated meetings, symposia, summer schools 

etc. and the relevant travelling and housing costs. The source of this budget should 

come from its members, the federal states and the federal government. 
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The “Senate Commission of Oceanography” (SCO) represents the second important 

organizational structure for German marine science. SCO fulfills important functions 

as it is e.g. responsible for the scientific coordination of the vessels METEOR and ME-

RIAN and at the same time organizes the evaluation of the scientific use of vessels. 

The existence of the senate commission alongside KDM is, therefore, acknowledged 

although the Expert Committee feels that only one strong coordinating organization 

should represent scientific aspiration of German marine research. Under the precon-

dition that both organizations exist, it will be essential that a far closer relationship 

and institutionalized exchange between the SCO and KDM be estab lished in order to 

develop a powerful common strategy for German marine science. The Expert Com-

mittee strongly recommends that at least two marine scientists, i.e. the chairperson 

and vice-chairperson of each organization be full members of the other committee 

having a seat and vote. 

6.6.2 Role of the State Governments     
and the Federal Government

The Expert Committee was impressed by the high esteem given by the federal states 

to marine research. Support and funding of marine research have a long tradition in 

Northern Germany, which is not only recognized as necessary, but also viewed with 

pride. The federal states are aware that marine sciences have special requirements 

regarding infrastructure. Marine sciences are regarded as very important for the 

research and economic profiles of the states themselves as well as on a global level. 

Until now, each federal state has promoted “its own” marine science institutions in 

a competitive way against those in neighboring states. While this is understandable 

to a certain extent, the federal states themselves now realize that inter-institutional 

and inter-state collaboration (rather than competition) is the best way to develop 

German marine science into a unified and powerful force. In short, to make a global 

impact, German marine science will have to change its way of functioning also on 

the political level. 

Thus, after scientists and scientific institutions have agreed on common and shared 

thematic foci, the federal states will need to develop a common cross-border strat-

egy guided by the principle of cooperation. In view of these considerations, the 

expert group strongly recommends establishing a committee consisting of repre-

sentatives of the federal states dealing with marine issues. The Expert Committee 

appreciates the openness of the five federal states of Northern Germany towards the 

creation of such a “German marine science forum”. The federal state representatives 

of the “Forum Deutsche Meeresforschung” should take responsibility for the the-

matic cluster coordinated by their respective state and promote it. At the same time 

this Forum Deutsche Meeresforschung should be in a place to coordinate federal 

state policies regarding marine sciences, enabling the federal states to speak with 

one voice in view of a common federal state policy for marine sciences. In addition, 

the Forum Deutsche Meeresforschung should serve as a single point of contact for 

the scientific marine community. The chairpersons of the Forum Deutsche Meeres-

forschung should act for a period of not less than 2 years. They and the chairpersons 

of the new KDM should come from two different federal states.

Finally, the chairperson and vice-chairperson of this forum should be part of an 

overarching council which comprises high representatives of KDM, SCO (DFG) and, 

in particular, of the government (BMBF). This “German marine research council” 

(Deutscher Meeresforschungsrat) could serve as the single point of contact of all 

members of the German marine scientific and political community acting as the es-

sential interface between science, state governments and the federal government. It 

would represent the high level council for discussion and decision making in German 

marine science. The German marine research council could be charged with the task 

of developing a thematic and budgetary masterplan for German marine science for 

the upcoming decade. The establishment of the German marine science council, 

representing German marine science also internationally, could substantially contri-

bute to the overall aim of the present structural analysis, i.e. to increase visibility and 

impact of German marine science at the global level.
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Appendix

Appendix A

Concept Paper: 

The Prospects of Future Research Strategies from   
the Perspective of the Marine Science Community    
           
Compiled by Members of the German Marine Research Consortium (KDM)

A 1 Scope of the Structural Analysis

Marine research in Germany is organized in a decentralized manner, at university 

institutes and non-university research institutions of the Helmholtz Association, the 

Leibniz Association, the Max Planck Association as well as at institutes of the Fed eral 

States (Länder) and of the Federal Ministries. German marine research covers the full 

range of marine, coastal and polar research and all oceanographic and geoscientific 

disciplines. In marine science, and coastal marine science in particular, historical rea-

sons have led to the establishment of a number research institutions in the German 

federal states. This diversity has proven an asset in view of the complex subject mat-

ter and adapted scientific profiles for North and Baltic seas as well as other shelf seas 

worldwide. At the same time, however, this diversity is in part responsible for a lack of 

coherent research planning and international visibility of German marine sciences. 

Marine research institutions founded in 2004 the German Marine Research Con-

sortium (Konsortium Deutsche Meeresforschung, KDM) in order to coordinate ef-

forts with regard to research planning and development, international cooperation, 

dia logue with decision-makers, large marine science infrastructure management and 

for the provision of information to stakeholders and public outreach.

In 2011, the Science Commission of the State of Lower Saxony received the man-

date from the Conference of Ministers of Science of the Northern German States of 

Bremen, Hamburg, Lower Saxony, Mecklenburg-West Pomerania, and Schleswig-

Holstein to carry out a structural analysis of German Marine Research. This follows 

on from the recommendations of the German Council of Science and Humanities 

regarding the development of the German Research Fleet. 
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The goal of the recommended structural analysis, as addressed here, is to provide a 

basis for a coordinated strategy of all the North German Federal States in the field of 

marine research. To meet this task, a panel of representatives from German marine 

scientific institutions has been set up. It has identified strengths and weaknesses 

of marine sciences in Germany along with new opportunities and potential threats 

(SWOT analysis) and is summarized in this document. The Federal States have the 

intention to strengthen marine research with the aim of increasing national impact 

and international visibility. Traditionally, the German marine research institutions and 

universities with marine research programs are located in the afore-mentioned Fed-

eral States on Germanys´ marine borders of the North and the Baltic Seas. These 

insti tutions have already taken steps to better organize themselves in order to in-

crease research effectivity and visibility. 

An outline of the self-analysis (section 2), of common research foci of the German 

marine science community (section 3) and the self-organization of German marine 

research (section 4) are the basis for an outlook in section 5.

A 2 Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) 
Analysis of the Structure of German Marine Research

Strengths:

German marine science has a long and successful record of research in all oceans 

and seas ranging from coastal processes to the deep sea exploration. Science ranges 

from the sea surface into the ocean floor, and from tropical to polar systems. Today, 

the research activities embrace all disciplines of the marine natural sciences (physics, 

chemistry, geology and biology). More recently and importantly maritime-oriented 

social sciences have been established, especially in the field of coastal research. 

Within the German “Excellence Initiative” marine science has been very successful 

with three Clusters of Excellence in Bremen (The Ocean in the Earth System), Ham-

burg (Integrated Climate System Analysis and Prediction) and Kiel (Future Ocean). 

This has catalyzed the further integration of marine science in northern Germany, 

specifically between universities and non-university institutions. 

Due to the both, stable and targeted, support by the German Government (mainly 

the Federal Ministry of Education and Research – BMBF, and partly other Ministries 

involved in marine research) access to excellent infrastructure has been available on 

the long term. This ranges from well-equipped and well-maintained ships to a range 

of advanced sea-going infrastructures (ROV, AUV, MeBo, manned submersible, drift-

ers, gliders, advanced moorings, underwater cables etc.). It also includes analytical 

tools and computer support for modelling (Climate Computing Center Hamburg, 

main-frame computers in Kiel and Bremerhaven). Presently a joint portal for all ma-

rine data is set up to facilitate easy access to the data of different institutions. The 

German Government has developed a long-term strategy for the replacement of 

research vessels and, therefore, we are confident that this most important platform 

for marine science is secured for the next decades. Allocation of ship time on a com-

petitive basis is organized in a transparent way by scientific advisory boards for the 

different ships (see section 4.3.1.).

Fifteen institutions involved in marine academic research (including university and 

non-university institutions, musea and a Federal Agency) constitute the German Ma-

rine Research Consortium (KDM). KDM serves as a key contact point for German 

Federal Ministries and for authorities in the coastal Federal States, the coordination 

of inputs to national and EU research programming and for organizing public events 

for decision makers as well as exhibitions and other outreach activities for the gen-

eral public.

Scientists from different German institutions are actively involved or have a leading 

role in many international programs and boards (e.g. SCOR, SCAR, IOC, IOI, POGO, 

programs of IGBP and WCRP, IODP, ESF Marine Board, ESF Polar Board).

Strengths of German marine science:

• Interdisciplinary research programs in all oceans and seas and internationally 

competitive research in all major marine scientific fields

• State-of-the-art seagoing, laboratory and computing infrastructure

• Replacement of ageing research vessels planned and budgeted by the federal 

ministry

• Transparent competitive allocation of ship time and advisory council for large 

infrastructure (Senate Commission for Oceanography of the German Science 

Council)

• Development of joint data information systems for marine sciences 

• KDM as membership organization of German marine science institutions for 

long-term strategic planning and as partner for federal and state ministries and 

EU Commission

• Long-standing cooperations between universities, non-university institutions (of 

Max-Planck-Association, Helmholtz Association, Leibniz Institutes) and federal 

agencies (“Ressortforschung”)

• Active participation in international networks, programs and boards 

Weaknesses:

Despite the quality of German marine science in the individual institutions and the 

complementing political interests, the administrative and financial regulations of the 
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five Federal States of Northern Germany are an obstacle for overarching collabora-

tion. Therefore, this evaluation is seen as a great chance to improve the strategic 

joint development of marine science throughout northern Germany. 

An effort is necessary to link more effectively the marine science and maritime eco-

nomy sector that is presently only weakly connected. For instance, there is little co-

operation between the academic research and coastal engineering or marine spatial 

planning. Especially with regard to such aspects as sea level rise and coastal engi-

neering it is important to improve this link in shelf and coastal sciences. These and 

other new links to the maritime economy sector would strengthen efforts to protect 

the marine environment, safeguard sustainable use of its resources, develop risks 

assessment systems for coastal regions, aid communication with stakeholders, and 

advance integrated research programs.

While an asset in terms of scientific diversity, the spread of coastal marine science in-

stitutions across northern Germany makes it a challenge to effectively communicate 

existing and upcoming research strategies, both in a national and an international 

policy context. 

The BMBF has in the past provided the marine science sector with sufficient financial 

support, especially for investments of large infrastructure and funding of non-uni-

versity institutions. However, the operating costs for large sea-going equipment are 

the responsibility of the users and, hence, present an unresolved problem. Because 

they are not fully financed by institutional funds of the operating institutions, exter-

nal users are charged the incurred costs. These are often far beyond the available 

means of the users, in particular those from smaller institutions and universities. 

Only in some cases can these costs be covered by project funding. 

For universities, the increasing gap between level basic funding and growing costs 

for carrying out state-of-the-art marine research poses a severe limit for most uni-

versity groups to engage in marine research. 

The marine science community in Germany is starting to link the natural sciences 

with social sciences and engineering sciences (e.g. Clusters of Excellence in Bremen, 

Hamburg and Kiel) and only a few institutions have transdisciplinary research inte-

grated into their portfolio (e.g. Leibniz Center for Tropical Marine Ecology, Leibniz 

Institute for Baltic Sea Research, Thünen-Institutes for Aquatic Resources). However, 

such transdisciplinary research is fundamental to meet the societal challenges and 

needs of the future. 

Weaknesses of German marine science:

• Linkage between the marine science and maritime economic sector needs to be 

improved

• Only partial national and international visibility of coastal marine sciences

• Severe budget constraints at universities, which limit the long-term develop-

ment of marine research at universities

• Access to large sea-going infrastructure limited by lack of funding of operations

• Insufficient collaboration with social sciences and engineering sciences

Opportunities:

We are confident that we will remain a leading nation of marine research based on 

the present scientific expertise and infrastructure. We see opportunities in further 

developing several research fields, particularly those addressing societal needs and 

stakeholder interests. These include concepts and tools for sustainable use of marine 

resources while maintaining or reaching good environmental status or valuing eco-

system services in the emerging field of ‘Blue Economy’. Hazard and risk assessment 

tools for coastal regions have to be provided as protection measures against geo-risks. 

Development of innovative technologies, especially for a growing number of auto-

nomous and interactive observatories, offers many opportunities for collaboration of 

marine science with engineering science and industry. This holds for the national as 

well as the international area whereby the implementation of innovative observation 

technologies, new data distribution and networking strategies are of high priority. 

Coastal research in Germany is well developed albeit quite dispersed due to the dis-

tribution of research activities across institutions with specific regional or sci entific 

foci. At the same time, the diversity of research in the different institutions allows the 

multifacetted approach required in the face of interdependent natural and anthro-

po  genic changes and societal needs in coastal ecosystems. We see opportunities to 

increase effectiveness and visibility of this field and to create a blueprint for integra-

tion of natural sciences with social and engineering sciences.

A stronger integration of marine research, particularly in the area of coastal research, 

is timely and offers several very positive development opportunities. It brings toge-

ther expertise from different institutions on the basis of research themes that cannot 

be addressed comprehensively by one institution alone. A modernized structure for 

networking between German marine science institutions with closer cooperation on 

the basis of research themes is seen as a way forward in the development of marine 

science in the North German Federal States. Such development needs support by 

the Federal States and the BMBF to underpin the thematic network and its regional 

nodes. 

Most research is done in international collaboration and this is often on the basis 

of project collaborations. In order to address global challenges in a more compre-

hensive manner strategic partnerships within but also beyond Europe are required. 

Long-term institutionalized collaborations already exist, but we see further chances 

in the expansion of international alliances especially at the European level.
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International capacity building by dedicated study and training programs is a chance 

to educate a new generation of scientists well equipped for the future challenges 

in marine science. We see great opportunities to promote young leading scientists 

by expanding the “Young Investigator Group” grant system. These grants enable 

young and excellent researchers to develop new fields of research and leadership 

skills. The already existing groups introduce new ideas, topics and methods. These 

promotion programs will alleviate the impending recruitment problems created by 

the imminent wave of retirements. 

Last but not least, the large and growing interest of the public in the world’s ocean 

subjects marine science to great visibility associated with new demands. Public out-

reach is an opportunity to bring marine scientific themes and their relevance for our 

future living to the understanding of people.

Opportunities of German marine science:

• Strengthening of inter- and transdisciplinary initiatives in all areas of ocean  

science that address societal needs

• Development of innovative marine observation technologies

• Increased efficiency and collaboration in coastal research 

• Political support for coordinated thematic marine research 

• Increased international collaboration 

• Recruitment of outstanding young scientists via dedicated training programs 

and support of young investigator groups

• Public outreach to inform about the relevance of marine issues for our future

 Threats:

The challenges and demands of marine research are well recognized in the Northern 

Federal States, but are of low priority in other German regions. This is aggravated by 

the fact that marine industries are of small importance in Germany in general and 

have low economic impact. These factors combine to give marine science a relatively 

marginal status in most of Germany. This also leads to a low priority of marine sub-

jects for most German universities. In only five of more than 80 German universities 

do marine sciences constitute part of the curriculum of biological, physical, chemical 

or geological studies. In many universities only individual groups are involved in 

ma rine research and are in danger of being closed when the principal investigator 

re tires. We see a threat in the fact that education and research in marine science 

is (with few exceptions) only found in the northern German Universities. It limits 

exchange of ideas with other fields of science and restricts recruitment of young 

researchers.

In higher positions (professorships) it is sometimes difficult to recruit excellent ma-

rine scientists. This is partly caused by comparatively low salaries in Germany and 

partly by still inadequate support of female scientists or families.

Fifty funding and research organizations from 23 countries have founded Science 

Europe, an organization replacing EuroHORCS (European Heads of Research Coun-

cils) and reducing the functions of the European Science Foundation (ESF). Potential 

risks of this structural change are a loss of representation and cooperation of marine 

research institutions in, for example, the ESF Marine Board and Polar Board. Further-

more, a loss of funding for cross-border basic research is also to be expected, which 

will directly affect international research collaboration. The process, however, is on-

going and ESF currently discusses the definition of future roles and activities with its 

member organizations and Science Europe. 

Threats for marine science: 

• Low interest in and recognition of marine science in Germany beyond the Feder-

al States of Northern Germany

• Limited maritime-oriented industries in Germany

• Decreasing involvement in marine topics in universities beyond northern Germany

• Difficulties in recruiting high level scientists

• Critical phase for collaboration of European marine science due to uncertain 

position of ESF Marine Board and Polar Board

 

A 3 Scientific Themes and Future Prospects

The marine science community in Germany has identified the following overarching 

research themes as being of major importance for the strategic scientific develop-

ment of German marine science. The themes underpin international research areas 

and are targeted to societal challenges related to the marine environment. All ma-

rine science institutions can collaborate under these thematic lines which may offer 

a means to structure the research landscape. 

• Ocean and climate 

• Changing biogeochemical cycles 

• Marine biodiversity, ecosystem function and services

• Resources from the sea 

• Earth system dynamics and geological risks

Because of the emerging importance of coastal science as a global research area it 

is presented in this document as an overarching theme, with links to social sciences 

and governance. Aspects of the above five themes are incorporated in the crosscut-

ting coastal theme. 
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A 3.1  Ocean and Climate

A 3.1.1 Scope

The variability of the ocean circulation on a large range of spatial and temporal scales 

is a key factor controlling global climate change and its regional manifestations. It 

also influences biogeochemical cycling and marine ecosystems, and thus the food 

supply from the oceans. Reliable future projections of climate change thus require 

an advanced understanding of the physical processes and phenomena in the oceans 

which are critical to the ocean  – sea ice – atmosphere system.

The ocean’s horizontal and vertical circulations share with the atmosphere the role 

of transporting heat from low to high latitudes. The ocean’s large thermal inertia 

and its ability to transport mass and other properties over long distances play a key 

role with respect to decadal and longer timescale climate variability. As documented 

during the last decades, ocean properties exhibited noticeable changes; for example 

we know from observations and models that nearly 90% of the excess heat over 

the past decades due to ‘the enhanced greenhouse effect’ was taken up by the 

upper 2 km of the oceans. However, because the observational database in the 

deep ocean remains to be very sparse both in time and space, only little is known 

about deep ocean heat uptake and its potential to affect surface climate evolution 

on decadal and longer timescales. 

At the global scale, a key component of ocean transport results from the global 

overturning circulation which connects the warm upper ocean flow with the re-

circulation in the cold deep ocean. The communication between these involves wa-

ter mass formation in key regions such as the high-latitude North Atlantic and 

Southern Ocean, where dense surface waters sink to a depth of a few kilometres. 

Considerable progress has been achieved during the last years in understanding this 

process. However, new observations combined with historic data have revealed the 

com plexity of the global overturning circulation involving intricate fluctuations on 

seasonal to centennial time scales and possibly beyond. Furthermore, the relative 

role of air-sea exchange of heat, freshwater and momentum in high and low lati-

tudes as well as anomalous inputs of freshwater from the polar regions in driving the 

global overturning circulation remains unclear.

Recent observations and modelling results suggest that the larger scale circu lation may 

be significantly influenced by the integrated effect of small-scale processes with spatial 

scales of tens of meters to a few kilometers and temporal scales of a few hours. These 

processes play an important role for the ocean energy cascade by transporting energy 

from the large-scale ocean circulation to turbulence and friction where it is removed.

The ocean affects coastal environments due to storm surges, tsunamis, waves, ero sion, 

or the effects of global warming, such as sea level rise. The coastal zones are char-

acterized by an interaction of oceanographic, atmospheric and terrestrial processes 

with implications for engineering as well as social, political, or economic interest. In 

particular, sea level rise – as predicted for the next hundred years and beyond – will be 

a large challenge for the population of nearly all nations. The current global average 

sea level rise amounts to about 3 mm per year. It partly results from thermal expansion 

of the oceans and partly from the addition of mass, e.g. in form of melt water from 

mountain glaciers and continental ice sheets. In the decades to come, the potential 

effect of melting ice sheets will become increasingly important not only for sea level 

rise but also for ocean circulation patterns. In turn, the melting of ice sheets will de-

pend more strongly on the state of the surrounding ocean than previously considered. 

Furthermore, warmer ocean temperatures affect also the global hydrological cycle 

and thus the mass balance of all terrestrial glaciers and ice sheets. While estimates of 

fu ture global-mean sea level rise have considerable error bars, the degree of uncer-

tainty is much larger for local sea-level projections which are essential for planning 

processes. Sea level changes in the North Atlantic and along the German coast are 

intimately coupled to the North Atlantic circulation, which in turn is linked to the glo-

bal overturning circulation on decadal and longer timescales. 

The terrestrial environments beyond coasts are affected by global climate processes 

at time-scales of societal relevance. For instance, the upper North Atlantic circu lation 

– represented by the Gulf Stream and its eastward extension, the North Atlantic 

Current – transports significant amounts of heat to the Northern latitudes, which 

in turn contributes to the warming of northern Europe. The tropical oceans also 

influence terrestrial climate. The monsoon system affecting the livelihood of 60% 

of the world population is an example and depends on the state of all three tropical 

oceans. However, our current level of understanding of the ocean’s role in monsoon 

system dynamics together with biases in climate models make reliable predictions 

of the onset and the intensity of monsoonal rainfall challenging. Other examples of 

prominent model biases are the inability of ocean models to correctly simulate the 

path of the North Atlantic Current or the incorrect representation of subtropical low-

level clouds in atmosphere models. Variations in tropical ocean temperatures can 

lead to severe disturbances of the hydrological cycle not only over tropical but also 

over extra-tropical land areas. Prominent examples include the Dust Bowl dry phase 

over much of the United States during the 1930s, a period which suffered enormous 

economic and social impacts, and similar trends in recent decades in the same re-

gion. Another well-known example is the dry phase of the Sahel region during the 

1970s, claiming hundreds of thousands of casualties; a phenomenon which repeats 

itself quasi-periodically. From climate models there is evidence that such changes 

can be linked to variations in the global overturning circulation.

Besides the ocean’s role in the physical part of the climate system, the oceans also 

exert a major control on biogeochemical cycles from small to the global scale. Most 
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importantly, the global ocean takes up part of the anthropogenic carbon dioxide 

(CO
2
) emissions to the atmosphere. Without the oceanic uptake, the atmospheric 

CO
2
 level would be much higher than the current level of about 0.039% – probably 

around 0.05–0.06%. Naturally, the deep ocean contains approximately 60 times 

more CO
2
 than the atmosphere. On time scales of a century or longer, the efficiency 

of the oceanic uptake of anthropogenic CO
2
 depends on changes in deep-ocean cir-

culation and chemistry, both of which are not well understood. One of the greatest 

concerns in this context is that the ability of oceans to absorb CO
2
 will decrease in 

response to climate change, thereby amplifying global warming.

Improved understanding of the ocean dynamics and the associated physical pro-

cesses through regional and global observation, fundamental theory and their ade-

quate representation in climate models is a requirement to assess ongoing ocean, 

coastal and climate change and to develop credible scenarios for the next decades 

and centuries. Large uncertainty still exists regarding the changes of the ocean cir-

culation on regional and local scales under climate change conditions. This lack of 

knowledge to a large extent originates from the lack of long-term ocean observa-

tions. The relative shortness of instrumental records is particularly critical in the deep 

ocean, which has internal timescales of centuries and even millennia. This hampers 

the understanding of the role of the deep ocean in the climate system. 

Paleoceanography offers a means to quantify the full range of natural variations of 

the oceanic environment on timescales beyond the instrumental record. The deep-

sea floor constitutes the largest archive for climate data that are stored in sedimen-

tary deposits. Paleoceanographic time series from deep-sea sediments enable the 

investigation of the role of the oceans in the Earth’s climate system over a wide range 

of timescales and allows testing and improving the understanding of processes nee-

ded in predictive models. Paleoceanographic data can also be used to investigate 

whether the oceans exhibited rapid changes and possibly threshold behaviour. Other 

valuable climate archives allowing insight into the role of the ocean in the climate 

system are ice cores, corals and tree rings. In conjunction with numerical models, 

paleodata will enhance our knowledge about past ocean changes and their potential 

implications for future climate change. Paleoceanographic research has already led 

to a paradigm shift in climate research by acknowledging the key role of the ocean 

in abrupt climate changes.

A 3.1.2 Major Research Foci and International Impact
During the past decades, climate-oriented marine research in Germany has contri-

buted significantly to a better understanding of the role of the ocean in the climate 

system. Based on a noticeable German contribution to oceanographic observations 

(sustained and process oriented) and coordinated model experiments in the frame-

work of international projects such as WCRP/CLIVAR and GOOS, substantial progress 

has been achieved in understanding the role of the ocean in climate variability and 

predictability. Of particular importance in this context are German contributions to a 

better understanding of processes leading to deep-water formation, the role of the 

tropical oceans in climate change, the nature of large-scale ocean – atmosphere inter-

actions, sea level changes and climate predictability on seasonal to decadal timescales. 

Towards the goals of the international IMBER and SOLAS programs, research activities 

have led to an improved understanding of the interactions between the physical ocean 

circulation and biogeochemical cycles. Under the umbrella of IODP and PAGES, Ger-

man research continues to be at the forefront of pale oceanographic research, inclu-

ding a precise assessment of the state of the glacial ocean (as a major target for testing 

climate models) and climate-system dynamics during warm climates.

Coastal research in Germany has advanced due to the establishment of operational 

coastal observing systems such as COSYNA. Especially the development of data 

assimi lating techniques has led to an improvement of the forecasts. Publically avai-

l  able real-time data products provide an essential tool for stakeholders in industry, 

search and rescue or agencies to aid in the planning of routine tasks and emergency 

situations.

A 3.1.3 Future Perspectives of the Field

Research over the past years has highlighted the important role of small-scale pro-

cesses in the large-scale circulation of the ocean. This together with our limited 

understanding of the deep-ocean circulation is a hindrance to reduce significantly 

uncertainties in several areas that are of direct societal relevance: short-term predic-

tions of the ocean’s state, regional expression of sea-level rise during the 21st centu-

ry, carrying capacity for anthropogenic perturbations (e.g. uptake of heat and CO
2
), 

and interaction of the ocean with the other compartments of the climate system. 

New research ques tions arise, in particular concerning processes critical for climate 

state bifurcations, for the interaction between ocean subsystems (e.g., between the 

sea-floor and open ocean), for the interaction of the ocean circulation with the 

ecosystems, and for the interaction of all these with marine chemistry. Of growing 

interest is specifically the time evolution of key climate processes on interannual to 

multi-decadal time-scales, that is on timescales corresponding to the lifespan of hu-

mans during which anthropogenically forced climate change also leads to significant 

alterations. 

Specific research topics for the German marine science over the next years encompass:

• Assessing and understanding the processes underlying external (i.e. forced) and 

internal (i.e. unforced) variability of the ocean circulation over a wide range of 

timescales:
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- Investigation of the mechanisms of ocean circulation change on global and 

regional scales; separation of natural variations and anthropogenic changes. 

This includes:

Investigation of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) 

and of the overturning circulation across the Antarctic Circumpolar Cur-

rent (ACC). 

Quantification and origin of changes in subtropical-tropical ocean circula-

tion, and their implication for regional sea level, sea surface temperatures, 

the nutrient supply and oxygen availability in the biologically highly pro-

ductive tropical ocean regimes.

- Investigation of changes in the oceanic upwelling regimes and their role in the 

global climate system.

- The role of coupled feedbacks between the ocean, sea ice and atmosphere in 

producing internal climate variability on interannual to decadal timescales and 

in modulating the ocean’s response to anthropogenic forcing

- Understanding the different modes of the ocean circulation and quantifying 

the level of natural variability from paleoceanographic records

- Using paleoceanographic information to assess the processes leading to ab-

rupt changes in ocean circulation

- Understand the role of small-scale (submesoscale) physical dynamics for the 

ocean energy budget and biogeochemical and biological processes

• Assessment of sea-level changes from the global to regional and local scale

- Investigating of future regional sea level variations and changes and under-

lying causes. This includes the impact of the changing atmospheric circulation 

and hydrological cycle on future regional sea level as well as the impact of 

Greenland’s melt (fresh) water on the Atlantic circulation and sea level

- Investigating ocean - ice shelf interaction as important mechanism for ice 

sheet melt

- Assessment of the regional impact of sea level rise on coastal systems and 

communities.

- Assessing the magnitudes and rates of sea-level change from geological ar-

chives in order to test ice-sheet models

- Deciphering the temporal relationship between climate (e.g. orbital) forcing 

and ice-sheet response from paleoceanographic data

- Extending the instrumental record of regional sea-level variations using pale-

oceanographic information 

- Assessing current sea level change and the effect on coastal societies

• Investigating the role of mixing processes in large-scale ocean circulation and 

their representation in climate models

- Determine the mixing-induced vertical exchanges in tropical and subtropical 

shallow layers

- Understand the regional variability of diapycnal mixing in the deep oceans and 

their variability

- Improve the parameterisation of mesoscale ocean eddy-induced horizontal 

exchanges

- Understand the role of submesoscale processes for mixing across fronts and 

the thermocline. Develop parameterizations for changing mixed layer depth 

due to region, seasonal or long-term changes

• Understanding feedbacks between ocean circulation and marine ecosystem dy-

namics and biogeochemical cycles:

- Investigating the effect of circulation changes on regional biogeochemical 

processes (including CO2
-uptake and oxygen-minimum zones)

- Employing the sedimentary record to analyse the response of marine biota and 

biogeochemical cycles to climate changes

- Studying ongoing changes in upwelling systems, their impact on biological 

production and its effect on fisheries

- Assessing the role of submesoscale processes for global biogeochemical and 

biological processes such as mixing, nutrient pathways and phytoplankton dy-

namics

• Investigating the role of the ocean in affecting land climate:

- Disentangling the influence of a warmer ocean on major modes of atmo-

spheric variability (e.g. the North Atlantic Oscillation), weather extremes (e.g. 

tropical storms) and terrestrial hydroclimate from observations and paleo-re-

cords.

A 3.1.4 Relevant Research Infrastructure (> 250.000 Euro)

Marine Sciences in the 21st century is generating an ever growing demand for ocean 

observations and ocean modelling. In situ observations are needed to track global 

properties in a sustained manner as outlined in international plans under GOOS 

(Global Ocean Observing System). Realistic ocean models are required to help to 

interpret the data, to understand past ocean changes and to enable ocean and 

climate prediction.

Research vessels will continue to be the key infrastructure for marine climate re-

search. Globally operating ships are a prerequisite for installing the next genera-

tion of ocean-observing systems. Ship-based surveys can be extended in scope by 

launch ing autonomous underwater vehicles to map three dimensional environmen-

tal conditions in the upper ocean with highly energy efficient gliders and near the 
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sea floor with propeller driven miniature submarines that can carry a range of sen-

sing systems including high resolution swath bathymetry. 

Dramatic advances in sensor, platform and communication technology have opened 

up new possibilities for marine sciences. Drifting profiling floats within the inter-

national ARGO consortium are today sampling the upper global ocean down to 

2000 m on a weekly basis. This network holds the potential to grow in scope from 

measuring temperature and salinity to include dissolved oxygen and other para-

meters. Furthermore, it is envisioned that ARGO floats go deeper to close the Earth’s 

heat budget. In coastal and shelf regions the network needs to be augmented by 

gliders that can be recovered and have the ability of limited navigation. 

To document the time evolving ocean, efforts are under ways to establish long-term 

multidisciplinary ocean observatories that contribute at one location to regional pro-

cess understanding, and within the global network of OceanSites to the large-scale 

picture. The classical approaches are either bottom-mounted sensors (such as seis-

mic recorders, temperature, pressure and inverted echo sounders) or moored sys-

tems, where a vertical array of instruments (such as current meters, temperature and 

salinity sensors) are deployed. In some regions it is now possible to connect these 

observing systems to sea floor communication cables. Alternatively, several options 

of transmitting data back to shore are emerging ranging from infrequently launched 

data shuttles, subsurface winch systems that will allow for daily communication to a 

permanent small surface expression with satellite data transmission.

Besides the continuation of international observing programs (e.g. drifters, moo-

rings), long-term observatories in hot spots of ocean and climate change (e.g. 

AMOC, Labrador Sea, Denmark Overflow) is expected to result in significant pro-

gress in understanding the role of the ocean in the climate system. Specifically, 

long-term observations of mixing processes in the subsurface and in the deep ocean 

are of great importance for improving the predictive skill of ocean models. Obser-

vatories for climate research in the ocean should be flexible with regard to changing 

scientific demands. Mobile observatories are expected to be installed for several 

years at a given location. 

Satellites have become an integral part of the ocean observing system. Today routine 

observations of sea surface height, sea surface temperature, sea surface currents, 

surface wind stress and primary productivity, among many other essential climate 

variables, are fundamental for capturing the full spectrum of ocean variability and 

for understanding underlying causes, for improving ocean circulation models and 

for initializing climate predictions. The need for continuous coverage by satellite 

observations will continue to exist, calling for a sustained satellite climate observing 

program as it is being discussed under GMES and as part of EUMETSAT’s long-term 

strategic planning. 

Paleoceanographic work will continue to rely on sampling sediments from the sea-

floor. Increasing demand on high-resolution records over long time span are expected 

to result in advanced piston coring technologies and drilling. For the latter, the next 

generation of the deep-sea drilling MeBo will provide new opportunities by an ex-

tended drill depth of up to 200m below the sea floor. Construction of high-resolution 

and continuous time series will increasingly employ multiple coring and make use of 

pole-equator-pole and other transect strategies. In addition, novel techniques are re-

quired for assimilating sparse paleoenvironmental data into climate models.

Marine-oriented climate research relies fundamentally on the availability of high-

performance computing systems, which are designed for long integrations, interme-

diate level of parallel processing and very high storage demands for model output. 

Scientific interest in ocean modelling arises to a large extent from our need to better 

understand, quantify and eventually predict the ocean‘s role in the global energy, 

water and carbon cycles, and to provide projections of the future climate. Finally, 

data information structures are required that allow access to climate-related data 

from a wide range of sources through a joint entry point.

In order to observe and better understand the environmental state of coastal waters 

as well as to predict various parameters in real-time, integrated observing and data 

assimilating forecasting systems are needed. In particular the real-time access to 

forecasts and other products is essential to respond to the increasing environmental, 

economic and societal conflicts in the coastal zone. Long-term observatories are 

needed to detect trends and the human impact by climate change or the establish-

ment of extensive wind farms on coastal dynamics and ecosystems.

A 3.2 Changing Biogeochemical Cycles in the Earth System

A 3.2.1 Scope

Past, present and future matter cycles in the ocean are controlled by a multitude 

of bio geochemical processes (e.g., productivity, export, sedimentation, reminerali-

zation, water-rock interactions, burial) with specific adaptations to changing boun-

dary conditions (e.g., temperature, redox status). Unraveling the linkages between 

marine and terrestrial physical, chemical, and biological processes in the cycling of 

matter over a wide range of scales in space and time remains a challenge, although 

significant progress has been made and our analytical and conceptual power has 

significantly increased. Furthermore, many of the biogeochemical processes in the 

ocean represent key ecosystem functions and services to humanity and monitoring 

of the natural and man-made variations have become a societal challenge.

With the onset of the Anthropocene many material cycles have seen unprecedented 

perturbation and acceleration by additions from pools in the geosphere (or atmo s-
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phere, in the case of nitrogen), rearrangements of fluxes between compartments of 

matter, and introduction of chemicals unknown in nature and with adverse effects 

to organisms. Complex interactions between the flow of energy and the cycles of 

matter constitute the fabric that reacts to and accommodates perturbations in ma-

rine systems. The human footprint in marine biogeochemical cycles is prominent on 

global (such as CO
2
-induced warming, ocean acidification and enhanced nutrient 

element transport via the atmosphere), and regional/local scales (eutrophication/

pollution from agriculture and industry in individual watersheds, altered nutrient 

ratios, coastal and open ocean hypoxia). In many regions, the ocean will become 

warmer, more acidic and more polluted. In the interest of a sustainable use of marine 

resources, research in coming years needs to further build the knowledge basis of 

marine biogeochemistry as a science, evaluate the consequences of enhanced and 

altered material cycles for the ocean and for regional subsystems, and anticipate 

the subsequent chances and risks for human society emerging from these changing 

marine biogeochemical cycles. 

A 3.2.2 Major Research Foci and International Impact

German marine science institutions have taken prominent roles in international and 

national alliances and projects addressing material flux changes associated with 

changes in the Earth System within the corridor of natural variability, and those 

introduced by activities of humans. Biogeochemical research in KDM institutions has 

contributed substantially to international advances in

• analyses of paleoclimate from sedimentary, ice and other archives (development 

and use of proxies),

• investigations of hydrosphere – geosphere interactions, marine resources (geo-

fluids and hydrothermal systems, gas hydrate occurrences and dynamics), and 

seafloor as source or sink of materials,

• understanding processes, causes and effects of ocean acidification and ocean 

de-oxygenation, closely linked to biological effects and to ecosystem shifts, 

• estimation of exchanges of matter between the ocean and terrestrial environ-

ments, the cryosphere and the atmosphere, including dissolved organic matter, 

climate-relevant gases, nutrients, and pollutants,

• elucidation of the roles of microbial processes and biological diversity in matter 

fluxes, and their interactions,

• models of complex interactions in global oceans and regional seas, including the 

land-sea-atmosphere continuum, 

• enhancement of biogeochemical data acquisition by automated systems, 

• development of predictive models of the Earth System, where biogeochemi-

cal interactions are essential in order to quantify global and regional fluxes, 

detect and attribute change to plausible drivers, and identify uncertainties or 

unknowns, 

• understanding of the effects of anthropogenic activities on these cycles, includ-

ing downstream effects of land-use change and deforestation of coastal areas. 

Contributions to many internationally coordinated projects, such as PAGES, IMBER, 

SOLAS, GEOTRACES, LOICZ under the auspices of ICSU and IGBP have positioned 

marine biogeochemical research in Germany as a partner, often in a coordinating 

role. Topical research on the effects of rising CO2
 concentrations has been jointly 

carried out in EU projects such as CarboOcean, EPOCA, CarboChange, COMBINE 

and ECO2; pollution issues are central in EU projects such as GMOS.

A 3.2.3 Future Perspectives for Research in Changing    
 Biogeochemical Fluxes 

The international and national science communities are in the process of supple-

menting disciplinary research – the basis for evolving scientific understanding of 

processes, functions, and consequences of global environmental change – with in-

creasingly inter- and transdisciplinary efforts to enhance the usability of science for 

societal needs. For the study of material fluxes, this requires that specific capabilities 

be strengthened:

• Development of novel observation systems and environmental indicators to as-

sess and quantify global and regional variations in element cycles, matter trans-

formations and other types of ecosystem functions and services; 

• Development of novel modelling systems coupling physical, biogeochemical, 

ecological, and socio-economic model components and assimilation of data to 

anticipate trajectories of matter fluxes and their consequences for ecosystems 

and societies; use of these enhanced models for hindcasts, projections and ex-

periments;

• Integration of observations and modelling to develop management strategies 

for sustainable use of marine resources; evaluation of ecosystem services pro-

vided by natural biogeochemical processes. 

These are the overarching goals that are common to all institutions in KDM engaged 

in research on material cycles. From the intermediate-term research plans, promi-

nent specialisations and common threads emerge that link efforts in the institutions 

towards these overarching goals: 

• Develop and use biogeochemical tools to decipher past states of the Earth Sys-

tem and interactions of its components (development and application of pro-

xies);

• Detect the footprints of anthropogenic perturbations in global and regional ma-

rine systems over the last 200 years, quantify the corridor of natural variability in 

the geological and recent past; recognize deviations from that corridor;

• Explore the cascade of consequences of individual or concerted drivers of chan-

ge on marine ecosystem functions and services, and for the Earth System as a 
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whole (e.g. ocean acidification and warming effects on marine productivity, 

hypoxia effects on greenhouse-gas emission); 

• Clarify the roles and leverages of marine biogeochemical processes as fly wheels 

between physical and biological system components (biodiversity; processes ac-

ting in different environmental settings; controls on rates of microbial turn over);

• Explore the role of biogeochemical processes at the sea floor in providing ser-

vices, such as resources (hydrothermal and geofluid systems; seafloor habitat), 

and mitigation of unwanted effects of changing biogeochemical cycles (sea 

floors as sinks of pollutants; denitrification);

• Analyze strategies to use or accelerate natural feedback mechanisms to mitigate 

threats to the global environment (assessment of environmental and climate 

engineering). 

A 3.2.4 Relevant Research Infrastructure (> 250.000 Euro)

The basis for past and future success of German biogeochemical research is access 

to modern seagoing vessels and other large infrastructure designed for specific areas 

and types of operation. Increasingly sophisticated ship-based and autonomous sam-

pling and in situ analysis tools continue to revolutionize the way and the detail (spa-

tial and temporal), in which biogeochemical processes are being studied. Advances 

in technologies for analyzing important physical-chemical and biological parameters 

drive the development of in situ observation systems, of instrumentation on ships of 

opportunity, cabled and autonomous platforms that routinely monitor biogeoche-

mical states of the sea. Long-term autonomous observation systems are relevant in 

monitoring and detecting the response of the ocean ecosystems to natural and man-

made variations in climate, as well as to various types of disturbances and dynamic 

processes. They provide synchronous multidisciplinary data to detect and quantify 

links between driving factors and consequences for the hydro-, geo- and biospheres. 

Germany’s marine institutions cooperate to provide biogeochemical observatories 

from the coasts (Baltic and North Sea) to the polar, temperate and tropical deep seas 

(focus on the Atlantic system). 

All institutions engaged in the study of material transformations and fluxes rely 

on highly specialized laboratories with specialized instrumentation for elemental, 

iso topic and molecular studies. Sophisticated instruments (e.g. high resolution se-

condary ion mass spectrometer NanoSIMS, RAMAN spectroscope, confocal laser 

scanning microscope) are used to link between microbial community composition 

and biogeochemical cycling of matter. XRF core scanners and laser ablation multi-

collector-ICP-MS allow investigations of signatures from past biogeochemical pro-

cesses. Fourier-Transform ion cyclotron resonance mass Spectrometers (FT-ICR-MS) 

allow to extend detailed investigations of the carbon cycle to dissolved organic 

matter. Autonomous and remotely operated underwater platforms with biogeo-
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chemical sensors allow the in situ quantification of biogeochemical processes from 

coasts to deep seas.

A 3.3 Marine Biodiversity, Ecosystem Function   
and Ecosystem Services

A 3.3.1 Scope

The ocean is the cradle of life on our planet and most of the biosphere of Earth is 

in the sea. Marine and terrestrial biota drive key processes, such as oxygen produc-

tion, carbon fixation, and the transfer of energy and recycling of matter in food 

webs resulting in a habitable environment on Earth. Today, about 250.000 species 

of marine plants and animals are known, with an estimated million, which remain 

to be discovered or have not yet been explored in their genetic, physiological, and 

ecological capacities. Molecular genetic research has revealed many new cryptic spe-

cies with first estimations of the diversity of marine bacteria and archaea running 

at 10–100 million of unknown genotypes. New metabolic functions have been dis-

covered with the potential for insights into undiscovered evolutionary pathways and 

valuable metabolites. The knowledge as to how marine communities are structured 

has also changed in that the simple “food chain” concept was substituted by a mul-

tidimensional, complex “food webs” concept. The introduction of the microbial loop 

concept including marine viruses, the knowledge as to how predation and mortality 

regulate food webs, the role of rare species proliferating under shifting environmen-

tal conditions, and symbiosis as a driving force in evolution are among these. New 

marine habitats and ecosystems have been discovered in the ocean. These include 

the biosphere in subsurface sediments and rocks, deep water corals and sponge 

gardens around continental margins, life in sea ice, and in other types of extreme 

environments such as hydrothermal vents, gas seeps and anoxic brines.

Biodiversity is widely considered to be of fundamental importance to human well-

being. At the same time it is a major societal challenge to manage ecosystems in 

order to counteract species and habitat loss in the oceans. In addition to obvious 

human needs with regard to nutrition, energy and mineral resources, the potential 

for other valuable resources from ocean biota is not fully explored. Examples include 

pharmaceutical substances for protection and defence against predation and infec-

tions, biomechanical solutions for optimal bioconstructions (biomics), biochemical 

pathways for detoxification of harmful substances, or biogeochemical pathways to 

ensure the optimal use of rare chemical elements. The challenge for research in 

these fields is linked with the need for sustainable environmental management of 

marine ecosystems world-wide and with an emphasis on the rapidly changing coast-

al and shelf seas. 
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A 3.3.2 Major Research Foci and International Impact

Evolution of life in the oceans: Modern techniques as complementary tools to 

investigate species taxonomy, biology and physiology are a major component of 

Germany’s marine biological research. As new species are described for many en-

vironments, the question arose how these species have evolved to fit into a parti-

cular habitat in a medium (ocean) that by nature is highly dynamic and ideal for 

mixing and dispersal between geographical locations. 

The emerging fields of molecular genomics revealed afore unknown metabolic capa-

cities, and presented clues as to how species interact with each other, and how they 

had adapted for better survival in hostile environments. The concept of an arms race 

in plankton for better protection against grazing versus advanced modes for captu-

ring food has been established. The role of symbiosis and infections in the evolution 

of marine species is another highly relevant topic. Species performance is now, once 

again, seen in an evolutionary context.

Diversity and distribution of marine life: The role of biological entities – from 

viruses to vertebrates – in structuring and determining the functioning of marine 

ecosystems is a focus in many German research institutions and universities. Species-

species relationships such as predator – prey interactions are investigated on every 

trophic level of the food web from the microbial loop to the top predator level. 

Many marine ecosystems are constantly changing (e.g. temperature, pH, and nu-

trients). Along with these changes, newly introduced (alien) species potentially lead 

to a reorientation of ecosystem structure and functioning. The determination of con-

sequences of such changes on biodiversity, resilience, and stability of marine eco-

systems is a challenge to marine biodiversity research. In situ experimentation and 

mesocosm studies are used to unravel biological and physiological mechanisms related 

to change and to quantify the relevant biogeochemical processes involved.

Marine biology and physiology: Unravelling the biotic (functional groups, bio-

diversity) and abiotic (temperature, nutrients) drivers of ecosystems processes are a 

major research focus of ecology in general. Here, marine sciences contribute unique-

ly by integrated assessments of organism physiology, processes and biogeochemi-

stry (see 3.2.3). This is fostered by well established close collaborations between 

disciplines in the marine institutions. Integration across scales of organisation from 

gene to ecosystem is enabled by modern high-resolution technology (e.g. NMR, 

NanoSims, Maldi-TOF, next generation sequencing, etc.) and accelerated understan-

ding of the physiology of marine organisms. Substitution of essential elements in 

meta bolic pathways under limiting conditions, discovery of new metabolic pathways 

(e.g. ANAMMOX), the use of inorganic energy sources such as hydrogen by ani-

mals with symbiotic bacteria, metabolic pathways for detoxification in anoxic-oxic 
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boundary layers, regulation of metabolites via gene expression by different stressors, 

are just a few examples of recent advances by Germany’s marine biological sciences 

enabled by innovative technologies. Therefore, we can assess intra- and interspecific 

effects in changing environments and build more realistic scenarios for potential 

con sequences of ecosystem change.

Geosphere-biosphere interactions and extreme environments: The composi-

tion and function of life in the deep biosphere, microbial habitats formed by giant 

sulphur bacteria or hydrocarbon degrading microorganisms, the heterogeneity of 

bio logical provinces in the ocean are also examples where German research ad-

vanced international marine sciences. With the closer examination of the perfor-

mance of the organisms within such “new” habitats, previously unknown metabolic 

performances have been discovered. This immediately leads to new questions: How 

can organisms survive geological time-scales under stagnant conditions in the deep 

biosphere, what are the minimum requirements for very low but still active meta-

bolism, what allows single cells (bacteria) become macroscopically large without 

loosing their metabolic performance, is there something like job-sharing among or-

ganisms to maintain a habitable environment, and what do we learn from all this in 

general terms how organisms have evolved and will adapt to new situations? 

Ecosystem services: In our society the awareness grows that services of all marine 

ecosystems for mankind are endangered. It has been almost generally accepted that 

natural resources are not invulnerable and infinitely available. Ecosystem services 

have been grouped into four broad categories: provisioning, such as the produc-

tion of food; regulating, such as the control of climate and disease; supporting, 

such as nutrient cycles or marine productivity; and cultural, such as spiritual and 

recreational benefits. The environmental impacts of anthropogenic actions, which 

are processes or materials resulting from human activities, are on the increase. Air 

and water quality are compromised, oceans are overfished, and pests and harmful 

species are spread ing. More than 60% of marine fisheries are either overexploited or 

at their limits, atmospheric CO2
 has increased more than 30% since the advent of 

industrialisation. Society is increasingly becoming aware that ecosystem services are 

threatened by human activities and that they are limited. Accordingly, national and 

international science programs have this topic high on their agenda and German 

marine research groups have dedicated their activities along those lines. 

National and international programs: German contributions to and leadership in 

international programs related to marine biodiversity and marine ecosystem research 

are numerous and distributed among EU, BMBF, DFG and other funding sources. 

Major contributions were made to biodiversity exploration, long-term monitoring of 

environmental and biodiversity change, and functional biodiversity research relating 

biotic changes to ecosystems processes and services. A major trait characterizing 
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the success of the Northern German marine institutes in the field of biodiversity and 

ecosystem research is the strong connectivity between the partners. Research across 

institute boundaries is the norm, synergistically bundling the expertise available based 

on topical or regional aspects of biodiversity and ecosystem research. The need to 

coordinate this research has led to major new national and international initiatives. 

Nationally, this is reflected by the establishment of a DFG Senate Commission on 

Biodiversity Research (founded 2008), and by the founding of a German Centre for 

Integrative Biodiversity Research by the DFG. Internationally, the ongoing formation of 

an Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 

(IP-BES) will strengthen especially the interdisciplinary links between aspects of bio-

diversity and ecosystem research and the human utilization of marine goods and 

services.

A 3.3.3 Future Perspectives for Research      
 in Marine Ecosystem Research

Understanding the response of marine life to the pressures of global change and 

assessing its role for ecosystem functions requires integrative research across basic 

ecology. Evolutionary biology is embedded in ecosystem sciences. To ensure conser-

vation and management of biodiversity a transdisciplinary approaches is followed. 

The grand challenges for marine biodiversity and ecosystem research can be divided 

into five hotspots of activity:

- Marine Biodiversity Discovery: Whereas many are aware of the degree of 

uncertainty about biodiversity in tropical forests, the gap in scientific knowledge 

about marine biodiversity is much less appreciated. Regarding the exploration of 

this biodiversity, the mid-tem goals are

• uncovering the functional diversity of marine microbes (especially viruses and 

bacteria) using new molecular information to reveal genomic, proteomic and 

metabolomic diversity,

• establishing cross links to bionic, medicine, pharmaceutical products,

• understanding the diversity in interaction networks between species, e.g., 

link ing symbioses and food webs,

• describing the diversity in marine systems of low accessibility and in under-

sampled organism groups, 

• creating baseline observations to quantify and monitor ongoing shifts in mari-

ne systems,

• spatially scaling marine communities and habitats towards conservation prin-

ciples.

- Mechanisms: The mechanisms leading to the observed patterns in biodiversity 

and to the monitored changes in the Anthropocene need to be unravelled. This 
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requires much greater integration of theory, ecology and evolutionary biology 

in the marine sciences. Research priorities comprise

• integrating mechanisms organizing biodiversity patterns over temporal and 

spatial scales by linking the historic evolutionary contingency to spatial dy-

namics of species and local interactions that constrain biodiversity and eco-

system processes,

• evaluating the adaptive scope of marine life and ecosystems under rapidly 

changing environmental conditions.

- Functions: Marine research has undergone a paradigm shift in recent decades, 

as biodiversity is no longer seen as a mere descriptor of life, but as a functional 

determinant of ecosystems. It has been shown that ecosystem processes and 

properties alter if biodiversity changes. Here, mid-term goals are 

• linking biodiversity and biogeochemical research is still a challenge; integration 

will inform biodiversity researchers as to how altered biogeochemical cycles 

affect biodiversity, and biogeochemists how matter flow and transformation 

is affected by various aspects of marine biodiversity (see also section 3.2),

• understanding the traits connecting biodiversity at the genetic, species inter-

action and ecosystem level to processes and properties of marine ecosystems. 

-  Services: Many of the functions described above are relevant to humans, as they 

provide food (fisheries), goods (marine natural resources), or services (coastal 

protection). These questions require inter- and transdisciplinary approaches to 

marine research. Here, the marine institutions in Germany will have to cooperate 

with a broad array of disciplines, some of which are in-house groups, but others 

will require new collaborations, in order to 

• provide information on sustainable use of marine ecosystems, e.g. heavily 

used coastal systems or in mineral extraction sites including hydrothermal 

vents, seamounts and manganese nodules areas,

•  link these service to functional properties of species,

•  evaluate the economic value of marine biodiversity. 

A 3.3.4 Relevant Research Infrastructure (> 250.000 Euro)

German marine ecological research operates world-wide and thus relies heavily on 

sea-going infrastructure. The basis for biological sampling and assessment of ocean 

life and its many functions is a modern research fleet (small, medium and large re-

search vessels), underwater platforms (remotely operated and autonomous under-

water vehicles with sensors and analytical instruments) including deep-sea research 

capacity (winches, mapping tools, video-guided instrumentation). To assess tem-

poral dynamics of marine ecosystems, long-term ecological research platforms and 

marine observatories with the capacity to record biogeochemical and biological vari-
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ables are a key infrastructure. Impact studies need specific infrastructures such as 

large-scale experimental facilities or mesocosms.

Marine ecological laboratories are equipped with state-of-the-art analytical tech-

nology such as single cell / NanoSims facilities located at Bremen and Warnemünde; 

the NMR´s available in Bremen and Bremerhaven, state of the art organic geochemi-

cal laboratories in Bremen, Bremerhaven, Warnemünde and Oldenburg, molecular 

sequencing centres in Kiel and Greifswald. Aquaria, seawater mesocosms and culti-

vation facilities to maintain living marine species under environmentally relevant con-

ditions are maintained with continuous support in personnel, seawater from the ori-

ginal location, water control (temperature, oxygen, pH, etc.) in Kiel, Sylt, Helgoland 

and Wilhelmshaven. Comprehensive data sets are increasingly needed in ecological 

research, and modern sequencing techniques generate huge data sets that require 

intensive processing. Hence data management, distribution, storing and bio-infor-

matics as well as bio-statistical data analysis have become important components 

of research infrastructures. Key competence dedicated to marine environmental bi-

oinformatics is currently located at in Bremen (Bacteria, Archaea), Bremerhaven and 

Kiel (Eukaryotes). Computational facilities for ecological modelling linked to ocean 

and climate modelling and in the future also socioeconomic modelling are key infra-

structures maintained in Kiel, Warnemünde, Bremerhaven and Oldenburg. 

A 3.4 Resources from the Sea

A 3.4.1 Scope

With the continuous depletion of conventional resources on land, there will be 

growing pressure to exploit marine systems including the deep sea. Research on the 

sustainability of any future marine exploitation is critical to prevent loss of marine 

ecosystem services and values. Utilisation of marine energy (gas, oil, offshore re-

newables) and minerals (metal sulphides, nodules, crusts, phosphorites) will increase 

in response to the growing demands for these resources. From a geological point 

of view, there is no scarcity of energy or most raw materials on Earth, but many of 

these cannot yet be obtained at low-cost or in a sustainable way. Geological and 

geophysical investigations of the seafloor and sub-seafloor provide critical data for 

assessing mineral and hydrocarbon resources in the oceans and for options as to 

their sustainable management (e.g. exchanging gas hydrates with CO
2
 as a means of 

carbon sequestration). Marine biology and chemistry provide the framework for sus-

tained management of living resources such as fish, enzymes or other bioma terials 

of biotechnological relevance. The challenges for future resource development 

in the oceans underlie environmental considerations that vary between different 

countries and in international waters, and by different legislation and exploitation 

codes. Transdisciplinary research is needed to develop information for political and 

economical options for the ecologically and economically sustainable use of ma-

rine re sources, especially in sensitive environments such as the Arctic, Antarctic or 

the tropics. Ma rine sciences assess the effect of global change on marine resources 

(e.g. fish eries, bio diversity), the conflicts between conservation objectives and dif-

ferences be tween short and long-term use options (e.g. fisheries vs. offshore wind 

energy generation; biodiversity vs. mineral mining). One of the important future 

tasks of applied marine sciences is to advance interdisciplinary approaches with en-

vironmental law and socio-economical sciences and make sure that intensive use of 

marine space and ecosystem services will be sustainable and in line with conserva-

tion aspects.

Research into biological and genetic resources is also currently being intensified in 

Germany and worldwide. Substances produced by marine organisms represent a 

potentially rich source for the treatment of human diseases such as cancer, microbial 

infections and inflammatory processes. The exploration of the molecular diversity of 

marine life for biotechnology including bionic materials, medical and pharmaceutical 

substances as well as enzymes for industrial purposes was recently revolutionized 

by new methods including rapid screening tools and geo-referenced bioinfor matics 

databases. Food from the sea is a traditional resource and depletion of commercial 

fisheries continues to be a threat to society. In Europe, fishery science and techno-

logy have the capacity to provide independent information for economically and 

ecological sustainable marine fisheries. Although aquaculture has gained a tremen-

dous importance as a profitable alternative to fisheries, expanding into marine aqua-

culture is not without risks for coastal ecosystems and its native fish stocks. In the 

mid- to long-term, sustainable fishing practises that would allow expanded catches 

after stock recovery are often a better alternative than aquaculture. Germany is far 

behind in the economic development of the marine aquaculture sector and its corre-

sponding research policy. 

A 3.4.2 Major Research Foci and International Impact

Marine mineral resources: Research on massive sulphide deposits and manganese 

nodules included some of the first major geological surveys of the world’s mid-ocean 

ridges and submarine volcanic arcs, aimed at understanding the regional-scale geo-

dynamic controls on seafloor mineralization. German marine research institutions 

have been instrumental in the discovery and assessment of seafloor massive sulphide 

resources in regions as diverse as the East Pacific Rise, the Juan de Fuca Ridge, Mid-

Atlantic Ridge, Mediterranean, Iceland, New Zealand, Tonga, Antarctica, and Papua 

New Guinea, making some of the most important discoveries in marine minerals 

exploration of the deep sea. This research has produced one of the most compre-

hensive inventories of seafloor mineral deposits available, including the current clas-

sification scheme for seafloor massive sulphide (SMS) deposits and the first global 
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assessment of seafloor hydrothermal systems prepared for the U.N. International 

Seabed Authority. This assessment formed the basis for the current international 

regulations for seabed mineral exploration. 

Energy resources (hydrocarbons incl. gas hydrate, renewables): Gas hydrates 

have been intensively researched by German marine scientists for many years. This 

research now focuses on developing new technologies for the exploration and ex-

ploitation of marine gas hydrates as a new unconventional resource of natural gas. 

One option could be to inject carbon dioxide (CO
2
) captured at coal power plants 

and other industrial point sources into subseafloor submarine gas hydrate deposits 

to enhance methane gas production and sequester CO
2
 as solid gas hydrate. New 

technologies for the environmental monitoring of conventional and deep-sea oil 

and gas production, pipelines and CO
2
 storage in sub-seabed geological formations 

need to be developed. Hydroacoustic and chemical sensors for leakage detection at 

the seabed are augmented by cutting-edge geophysical techniques imaging the mi-

gration of fluids and gases in the sub-surface. New research fields include offshore 

wind energy, wave energy converters and coastal engineering measures including 

the advancement of knowledge in design, efficiency and reliability of offshore infra-

structure and harvesting of marine energy. 

Marine space: Applied research that focuses on issues related to spatial manage-

ment of human activities at sea is gaining importance especially in coastal areas 

due to increased shipping, oil and gas exploration and offshore wind energy gene-

ration. The role of science is to provide a solid knowledge base to balance ecological 

sustainability against economic prosperity and growth of the various marine and 

maritime sectors. German research in the Baltic Sea and North Sea concentrated on 

method development to evaluate spatial management systems and has contributed 

significantly to mainly EU-funded projects (e.g., CO-EXIST, MESMA, KNOWSEAS, 

MASPNOSE, BaltSeaPlan, BALANCE). In the tropics, the governance of protected 

areas and the variety of protection schemes is being studied. Major achievements 

were the implementation of transdisciplinary research projects, e.g. to evaluate the 

effectiveness and acceptance of protected areas especially in relation to fisheries. 

The effects of multiple anthropogenic stressors including impacts of wind energy 

generation on marine ecosystems and living resources were assessed. Explicitly, the 

effects of building and operating windmills on sea birds, marine mammals and habi-

tats were addressed. 

Genetic resources: A first step in the exploration of genetic resources of ocean 

life is the discovery of biodiversity and its distribution and function. Research on ex-

treme environments has provided insight into new types of metabolic pathways and 

adaptations of cold- or heat-adapted organisms, some of which led to the finding 

of industrially relevant enzymes (e.g. DNA polymerases, detergents). The ocean is 

currently considered a key environment for much of the hidden potential in bionics, 

antimicrobial agents replacing conventional antibiotics, and new food or pharma-

ceutical supplements. Germany’s marine research institutions have substantially ad-

vanced marine microbiology, environmental genomics and proteomics, bioinforma-

tics and rapid biodiversity assessment as well as research on distribution, physiology, 

adaptation, biological interaction and evolution of organisms and function of their 

genes and enzymes, which are all key skills in the identification of technologically 

relevant genetic resources.

Natural substances: A major focus of marine natural products research is on the 

analysis of marine microorganisms and fungi as producers of bioactive substance for 

application in human health. A number of new substances with application poten-

tial were identified and characterized. Some with important biological activities have 

been patented and are promoted to the stage of preclinical studies with internatio-

nal consortia in EU-funded projects. The focus is on anti-tumoral and antibiotically 

active substances as well as on inhibitors of key enzymes playing a role in diabetes 

or neurological disorders (e.g. dementia) in order to meet the most urgent demands 

for new drug developments.

Food resources (incl. aquaculture): Fisheries and aquaculture research in Ger-

many covers three broad aspects, (i) basic research into the physiological, genetic 

and ecological principles of ecosystem functioning and resource distribution and 

dynamics, (ii) dynamics of fishing and aquaculture activities including feedback 

mecha nisms with the environment and ecosystems as well the economic and social 

dimension of these activities, and (iii) research into food processing, food quality and 

safety. Research into the socio-ecology and economics of fisheries and aquaculture, 

however, has mostly been addressed by federal research institutions with a focus on 

management aspects. Non-university research institutions have investigated these 

issues in specific geographic areas including the tropics. Only recently have these 

aspects been considered in integrated coastal management research. 

Major international achievements with substantial contributions of German marine 

research institutions over the last five years provided a better mechanistic under-

standing of ecological processes in marine systems by developing new sampling 

and analytic techniques (e.g. genetics and microchemistry), as well as by improving 

sensors, the resolution of remote sensing plus modelling capabilities. New targeted 

fish farming methods have been developed (aquafarming) on land as well as in the 

sea, most significant in the area of offshore wind farms. Significant progress was 

also made in fish meal and fish oil substitution in fish feed to minimize the utiliza-

tion of raw materials from fisheries using alternative plant and other raw materials 

from terrestrial and aquatic origin and development of innovative, resource efficient 

rearing systems. Further research activities concern the interaction of nutrition, im-
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mune competence and immuno-genetics for rearing of juvenile fish. The integration 

of economics and social sciences into fisheries and aquaculture research enabled a 

much more realistic evaluation of the costs associated with alternative management 

approaches. In addition, innovative technical solutions for the maritime economy in-

cluding ocean engineering, maritime logistics or fisheries and aquaculture are being 

developed.

A 3.4.3 Future Perspectives of the Field in Germany

Marine mineral resources: Mining of manganese nodules, cobalt-rich crusts and 

seafloor massive sulphide deposits on the deep seafloor has long been proposed as 

one option to supplement declining reserves of base metals (e.g. copper, zinc, lead), 

precious metals (gold, silver, platinum), rare earth elements, and special metals such 

as nickel, cobalt, selenium, tellurium, lithium, and indium that are currently mined on 

land. An important strategic research objective is to provide tangible criteria for the 

selection of areas suitable for discovery of these resources in the oceans, including 

their total amount, spatial distribution, and chemical composition. A prerequisite 

for risk reduction in the supply of raw materials is the development of more suc-

cessful exploration strategies, informed by a better understanding of the geological 

processes responsible for the origin and location of the resources. The discovery of 

these resources needs to act in combination with innovative new technologies for 

exploration, mineral assessment and exploitation. Germany has the essential world-

class marine science assets to conduct this research and the academic environment 

needed to promote these new discoveries. It has an established international pre-

sence in this field, with the essential sea-going experience in mineral exploration. 

This capacity ensures future collaborations with the marine minerals industry and in 

particular the new industrial sector that has emerged within the last decade that is 

focused on the evaluation of mineral occurrences on the seafloor. 

Energy resources (renewables, hydrocarbons incl. gas hydrates): Wind power 

is presently the main renewable energy resource that is being developed at a large 

scale in shallow coastal seas. The large planned wind parks will leave an imprint 

on the marine ecosystem and require comprehensive environmental impact studies 

partly based on autonomous observation technology. Threats to the technical in-

stallations from hydrodynamics and sediment movement have to be considered. The 

ever-growing demand for energy resources will furthermore be met by the exploi-

tation of hydrocarbon resources located at large water depths, in deep geological 

formations and remote Arctic regions. The extreme pressure and temperature condi-

tions in these marine environments pose a significant risk and increase the likelihood 

of catastrophic failure. Moreover, large volumes of CO2
 captured at power plants 

and other industrial facilities could be stored below the seabed. Research will aim 

at improving technologies for the environmental monitoring of offshore production 

and storage sites, to assess the impacts on marine ecosystems, and to define best 

practice guidelines for operation and monitoring. 

Marine space: The interest of various stakeholders in the oceans and coastal zone 

has increased constantly in recent years and led to a growing demand for marine 

and maritime space and ecosystem goods and services. In order to ensure sus tain-

ability of the multitude of human activities in the sea, we need to understand the 

syn ergistic and cumulative impacts of multiple anthropogenic pressures on marine 

ecosystems. The difference in temporal and spatial scales of relevance for ecological 

and habitat processes and the human activities to be managed need to be under-

stood to identify conflict potential and possible synergies. Competition between 

sectors (e.g. traffic, coastal engineering, mineral resources, commercial and artisanal 

fisheries, local livelihoods in general) and the economic and social consequences of 

spatial planning scenarios need to be in focus when developing integrated manage-

ment systems. 

Genetic resources and natural substances: Research on genetic resources and 

marine natural products need to be embedded into knowledge on the func tioning of 

compounds in their natural settings (i.e. chemical ecology). A combination of gene, 

cell and substance screening with methods of bioprospecting using high throughput 

genomic and molecular technologies is needed to increase findings of organisms 

with desirable functions and specific metabolic pathways. When combined with 

phylogenetic, environmental and biogeographical frameworks, such studies can also 

greatly contribute to characterize biodiversity in the oceans and its key functions. 

An area in need of development are advanced bioinformatics and information infra-

structures together with archives of original environmental samples, DNA materials 

and reference organisms to preserve knowledge about the diversity of marine life. 

Also needed is the link to up-scaling technologies and to marketing strategies once 

substances with application potential have been identified. 

Food resources (incl. aquaculture): In current and future decades major changes 

in economies, markets, resources and social conduct can be expected. Climate change 

impacts will bring increasing uncertainties in many food sectors, including capture 

fisheries and aquaculture. An incorporation of climate change adaptation scenarios 

in sustainable management programs is inevitable to ensure global food security. In 

this respect, a major focus for the next decade must be on ecosystem functioning 

and biodiversity in relation to global change drivers. For risk adverse management 

strategies ecosystem models have to be developed for making reliable forecasts of 

major ecological regime shifts. Coastal seas will be central areas of investigation 

in this respect as they are most relevant for fisheries and aquaculture, and at the 

same time these activities tend to conflict with conservation and natural coastal 

protection. A focus will be on implementation of low-impact/resource efficient pro-
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duction technologies in commercial fish production. Creation of value from primary 

production by reducing postharvest loss and improving value chains for fish products 

is central in this respect. Research into sustainable fish feeds that make aquaculture 

efficient producers of safe, high-value food with low impact on wild forage fish 

populations is crucial for future development of the stagnant aquaculture sector in 

Germany and Europe. Advances in economics and social sciences are needed for 

understanding of markets for fish and fish products in order to satisfy consumer de-

mand through local production and processing, which will be essential for German 

aquaculture development, as well. Rapid diagnosis tools for fish diseases in aqua-

culture settings are needed, and culturing conditions need to be improved in such a 

way that the natural immune competence is maximized. Behavioral assays will ad-

dress fish welfare aspects, which will be linked to the immune response. We need to 

fully understand the ecosystem impacts of various fishing and aquaculture activities 

to develop technology and incentive based solutions for minimizing ecosystem im-

pacts of fishing and aquaculture. Last but not least, analyzing and understanding the 

main issues of participation, legitimacy and responsibility and providing advice on 

suitable, acceptable and effective governance models (Institutional Arrangements) 

will be a challenge for German marine research, as economics and social sciences 

with a focus on marine and maritime issues is presently underdeveloped in Germany.

A 3.4.4 Relevant Research Infrastructure (> 250.000 Euro)

A prerequisite for research in the field of marine resources are research vessels rang-

ing from local over regional to ocean class. Deep-sea technologies (sub mersibles, 

autonomous and remotely operated vehicles), ocean observation systems and geo-

physical instrumentation (Ocean Bottom Seismometer Pool, 2D and 3D seismic 

reflection systems, electromagnetic systems) are essential tools for mapping, de-

tection, assessment and sampling of resources. Further sampling tools include spe-

cialized sampling devices (e.g. TV-guided grab) and drilling facilities (e.g. Sea-Floor 

Drill Rig MeBo). Fisheries research in the high seas is mainly carried out on the federal 

research vessels and to a limited extent on RV POLARSTERN. In addition, research on 

living organisms requires specialized culturing (e.g. the tropical temperature MAREE 

“Marine Experimental Ecology” mesocosm facility of ZMT) and aquaculture facilities 

(e.g. “Association for Marine Aquaculture” GMA in Büsum with land-based closed 

aquaculture farming basins with a total volume of appr. 170 m³). High-throughput 

molecular analytics and laboratory facility, a prerequisite for molecular and genetic 

investigations, are available at AWI, MPI, University Kiel and Hamburg. Furthermore, 

geo-referenced information infrastructures including genomic and taxonomic data 

bases, geospatial information systems, habitat maps and other types of knowledge 

platforms are important to ocean resource research (e.g. MPI, MARUM/AWI). 

A 3.5 Earth System Dynamics and Geological Risks

A 3.5.1 Scope

New discoveries in recent decades reveal a fascinating picture of the dynamics of 

our planet. Processes at the core-mantle boundary at a depth of 2,900 km evi-

dently drive hot spot phenomena at the Earth’s surface, while volcanism at mid-

ocean ridges and subduction zones makes up 90–95 % of volcanism on Earth. On 

the other hand, at some locations ocean lithosphere plunges to great depths into the 

lower mantle and may rise again to the surface in the form of mantle plumes. Sub-

duction of oceanic lithosphere carries water into Earth’s mantle and water returns 

to the surface through volcanism at convergent and divergent plate margins and at 

hotspots. Convection currents in the Earth’s mantle can be detected directly and 

compared with numerical models. Our understanding of the Earth’s magnetic field 

has reached the point at which numerical models can reproduce the spontaneous 

geomagnetic field reversals in the geological past.

Progress has been made in forecasting volcanic eruptions in recent decades, while 

earthquake prediction/forecasting is still in its infancy, although earthquake pre-

cursor phenomena have been described and earthquake foci and magnitude of the 

tremors anticipated can be calculated. Improved understanding of the system is in-

dispensably linked to direct observations and sampling with long-term monitoring 

techniques and the application of mathematical methods and models based on such 

time series data. The dynamics of Earth’s interior can be inferred by modelling the 

fluid dynamics of mantle convection.

Continued growth of the world’s population has resulted in expansion to new living 

spaces, making people more vulnerable to the forces of nature. Especially high hu-

man casualties and severe levels of damage occur when events with a low prob ability 

of occurrence hit regions with high populations. Recent examples of this include the 

megathrust-earthquakes and subsequent tsunamis in Southeast Asia on Boxing Day 

2004, and off Japan in March 2011.

To be able to respond more effectively to so-called geo-hazards, such as earth-

quakes, volcanic eruptions, tsunamis, submarine landslides, storms and floods, the 

processes themselves have to be understood. Among other things, early warning sys-

tems need to be installed for various geo-risks. GIS-based information and decision 

systems are important tools in the development of defense and response measures 

with respect to natural disasters. Over the last 100 years, increasing numbers of 

natural hazard events per year have been observed, including earthquakes, volcanic 

eruptions, floods and cyclones. Associating increasing impact of natural hazards on 

society with more vigorous climatic conditions (global change) should be treated 
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with caution, since the space occupied by urban areas, industries and infrastructures 

has dramatically raised the vulnerability of large sectors of our society.

A 3.5.2 Major Research Foci and International Impact

Convergent margins: Convergent plate margins are major sites for a number of 

natural hazards, including large earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, submarine land slides 

and tsunamis. These hazards are largely triggered by subduction fluids, derived from 

serpentinized lithospheric mantle of the incoming plate, seawater-altered igneous 

ocean crust and the overlying marine sediments. Dehydration of the subducting plate 

at depth and fluid infiltration into the mantle wedge leads to increased magma pro-

duction, and subsequent formation of highly explosive volcanic eruptions that may 

also eject climate-relevant gases (such as CO
2
, S, Cl, Br) into the stratosphere. Approxi-

mately 90% of the Earth’s total seismic moment is released in potentially devastating 

subduction zone earthquakes, which are still an incompletely understood scientific 

phenomenon that poses an enormous societal threat. Gigantic tsunamis, inundating 

coastal communities with waves up to 30 meters in height and resulting in unforeseen 

casualties may result. Considerable progress in the understanding of these processes 

and the quantification of volatile transfer through the system has been achieved during 

the past eleven years. It is presently assumed that both frictional properties of the fault 

material and pore pressure transients play a deciding role in whether an earthquake 

is triggered and how extensive it is in magnitude and slip. Innovative experiments are 

thus necessary to shed light on the relationships between fluid release, pore pressure 

generation and seismicity. Experimental approaches have to be complemented and ca-

librated by in situ long-term measurements in key areas. One of the most challenging 

tasks is the identification of precursory processes before large earthquakes as well as 

their use in hazard mitigation and early warning scenarios. One of the most important 

aims of modern geosciences is the risk assessment of natural hazards, in order to 

better prepare for, respond to and recover from these hazards and thus prevent them 

from becoming disasters. This includes both the direct risk emerging from volcanic 

eruptions, earthquakes, tsunamis, etc., and the consequences of the longer-term 

global change induced e.g. by the climatic impact of volcanic eruptions.

Pioneering work at the international forefront has been carried out in Germany on 

the role of fluids and volatiles in subduction zones and consequences for mega-

thrust earthquakes, explosive volcanic eruptions and tsunami generation along con-

tinental margins.

Divergent margins: The ocean crust is formed at mid-ocean and back-arc spreading 

ridges, and the circulation of seawater through young and fractured seafloor medi-

ates global heat and elemental fluxes to a large extent. The consequences of these 

processes for crust – ocean (bio)geochemical budgets and microbial biodiversity are 

basically unknown. Plate tectonic forcing parameters play the predominant role in 

controlling the hot spring chemistry and the associated mass transfers, deposit types, 

and microbial ecosystems. In few other settings on Earth do processes driven by 

the interior dynamics of our planet affect the surface environment more directly. 

Divergent plate margins are therefore ideal places for studying the co-evolution of 

our planet and life. 

In the oceans, the formation of Mid-Ocean Ridges and oceanic intraplate volcanism, 

providing a window into Earth’s dynamic mantle, as well as into the initiation and 

evolution of deep mantle plumes, has been a major target of German research over 

the last decades. More recently these investigations also led to a focus on litho-

sphere – biosphere interactions at hydrothermal vents.

Cold seeps and continental margins: Although sometimes called passive be cause 

they are not active in a plate tectonic sense, continental margins on diverging plates 

host the majority of the Earth’s petroleum resources and are highly dynamic systems. 

High rates of sediment deposition lead to compaction and mobilization of fluids which 

is the basis for the development of subsurface hydrocarbon reservoirs, and under cer-

tain conditions, even leads to hydrocarbon migration and focused emission of fluids, 

gases and muds at the seafloor. First estimates suggest that the magnitude of upward 

fluid flow through continental margins could be similar to hydrothermal venting. As-

sociated with fluid outflow at such cold seeps are chemosynthetic communities that 

utilize the chemical energy of reduced components such as H2
, H

2
S, CH

4
, and other 

hydrocarbons. Associated with hydrocarbon pathways in passive margin settings is 

the formation of solid gas hydrates along all continental margins. While forming a 

prob ably underexplored huge extra hydrocarbon reservoir, decomposition of the gas 

hydrates as a result of global warming and exploitation techniques can cause slope in-

stability and associated mass-wasting, with large submarine landslides triggering tsu-

namis. First studies hint at a cyclic behavior in growth and active fluid venting periods 

that can probably be linked to global climatically or tectonically controlled processes 

and are therefore a key to understand the behavior of entire slope systems at active 

and passive margins during human induced sea-level changes. Novel 3D seismic ima-

ging tools provide unique insights into these processes and are crucial for safe man-

agement of industrial activities in order to prevent disasters such as the Deepwater 

Horizon accident in the Gulf of Mexico in 2011.

At passive continental margins, the distribution, timing and mechanisms of submarine 

landslides have become a major focus of German marine research, because of marine 

geohazards originating from such settings. All these scientific efforts incorporated 

new seagoing infrastructure, such as portable drilling technology and borehole testing 

or more sophisticated sampling techniques attached to deep-diving ROVs (e.g. KTB, 

ICDP, MeBo, high-resolution camera systems, or hot fluid sampling devices). More 
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recently the occurrence and formation of shallow gas hydrates in few selected areas, 

as well as the ecosystem structure of cold seeps and enhanced activities related to free 

gas ebullition has gained large attraction and importance in marine research.

A 3.5.3 Future Perspectives of the Field in Germany

Major objectives of future marine research in Germany with respect to earth system 

dynamics and resulting geological risks include large-scale mapping of the seafloor 

surface using modern multi-beam systems to delineate plate boundaries, identify out-

crops of deep-seated structures, e.g., fault and fracture zones, seamounts and mud 

domes, and improve our understanding of seafloor dynamics. For this pur pose high-

resolution bathymetric surveys with decimeter resolution using AUV’s are needed, as 

well as repeat surveys to recognize small seabed changes, e.g. to detect movements 

along slide planes, creeping slopes, mud volcano eruptions. The latter will guide the 

selection of representative locations for case studies to perform experiments and in 

situ measurements (e.g. Crimean and Kerch margin, West of Svalbard, Nice margin) 

and to develop strategies and implementation for in situ long-term measurements of 

seafloor deformation and scientific drilling including CORK systems.

For subsurface processes the intimately connected dynamics of solid plate tectonics 

and fluid flow as well as their consequences for the formation of non-living re-

sources, marine ecosystems and geohazards will be investigated. In addition, models 

of the geodynamo need to be further developed to reliably predict the future of the 

Earth’s magnetic field. Also, we need to gain a more comprehensive understanding 

of the evolution and chronology of subduction systems, to facilitate hazard assess-

ment. 

The study of subsurface processes will also include drilling of gas hydrates to under-

stand the distribution and formation of methane hydrates deeper in the hydrate 

stability zone and to assess the potential of gas hydrates as a future energy source 

(see section 3.4.3.). The latter will be embedded in the more general objective to 

quantify hydrothermal and non-hydrothermal seepage mass and energy transfers, 

and to determine their impact on microbial life and deep-sea fauna and biogeo-

chemical and inorganic cycling in the deep sea. 

The study of the dynamic processes will have a direct impact on planned investi-

gations of the stability of ocean margins, particularly related to areas of gas hy-

drates, volcanic flank collapse, enhanced fluid emission activity, and/or gravitational 

sliding along steep morphological gradients. Future challenges include long-term 

monitoring of hazard precursors, determination of trigger mechanisms and the use 

of smart technology (transducers, communication) to improve early warning for vol-

canic eruptions, earthquakes and tsunamis, especially those directly affecting Euro-

pe. Predicting the role of seafloor carbon emissions in long-term climate change, as 

well as the study of interactions between climate and volcanism through-out Earth 

history, will be major contributions of German marine research for the ongoing global 

change discussions.

Submarine volcanic activity is also a poorly known process, because eruptions at 

depth are strongly attenuated by seawater and reports on submarine volcanisms 

are largely restricted to those sites where erupted products reached the sea surface. 

Eruption rates and eruption dynamics are hence poorly studied processes. Several 

proposals strive for an enhanced understanding of submarine volcanism and asses-

sing related geo-hazards like subaerial pyroclastic surges, flank collapses, resulting 

tsunami and to conclude on matter flux – biosphere interaction.

A 3.5.4 Relevant Research Infrastructure (> 250.000 Euro)

Key infrastructures are research vessels with high maneuverability (dynamic position-

ing system) and better underwater navigation systems, which are able to launch 

and recover several deep-sea vehicles and handle 3D seismic equipment. The vessels 

need to be equipped with improved high resolution mapping tools for imaging of 

the sea floor in great detail. Scientific demand requires the continuous development 

of remotely operated vehicles and autonomous underwater vehicles for specific mis-

sions. For geological sampling, mobile drilling systems, such as the MeBo system, 

and development of various borehole measurements are required. Ideal would be 

Logging-While-Drilling technologies (LWD) and development of borehole observa-

tories. Mobile seafloor observatories will provide platforms which allow responding 

rapidly to new scientific challenges. Finally, research in this theme will be based on 

satellite-based remote sensing of solid earth structures and physical field properties 

(geo-magnetic, gravitational, surface height anomalies). 

A 3.6 Cross-cutting Theme: Coastal and Shelf Sea Research 

The coastal and shelf sea research theme encompasses aspects of the previous five 

themes but focuses on a particularly vulnerable region that includes both marine and 

terrestrial end members. In this field of research the large impact of human activities 

on the ecosystem requires a closer collaboration with to socio-economic sciences. 

Due to the special position of coastal and shelf research straddling several research 

themes it is considered here as a special cross-cutting theme.

A 3.6.1 Scope

Coasts are the interface between land and sea and are characterised by atmospheric, 

terrestrial and marine influence. Shelf seas are the interface between the coasts and 
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the ocean. Together the marine components of this continuum are coastal seas that 

bracket gradients of natural influence and human activities. 

Coastal seas are particularly exposed to natural risks (tsunamis, storm surges, sea 

level rise) and are the active zone for matter fluxes between land and sea. They 

are of great relevance to humankind, which is obvious in their intense and multiple 

usage, the supply of specific ecosystem services, and the fact that they are attractive 

regions for humans to live. They are a matter of conflicting interest of economy, 

culture and governance. Concurrently, societal preferences and perception of coastal 

use differ between countries and vary over time. Coastal research thus requires the 

integration of social, engineering and natural sciences. Such a successful integration 

will be of fundamental significance in marine-oriented sustainability research over 

the next decade. This view is in line with national and international developments 

(for example, in the framework of the international Future Earth Initiative). 

In the following we view these systems from a marine perspective. 

A 3.6.2 Major Research Foci and International Impact

Coastal seas have regionally specific characteristics and their own particular chal-

lenges to research. They are exposed to various levels of natural and anthropo genic 

pressures. Very different examples constitute the pristine coasts in the Arctic, the 

heavily fortified North Sea coasts, the basins and coasts of the Baltic Sea, and man-

grove or reef coasts in the subtropics and tropics. The combination of this natural di-

versity with significant societal, economic and political differences is locally reflected 

by substantially different research thrusts and infrastructure, whereas in a “global 

coast” context many natural processes and conflicts are shared. Thus, depending 

upon location a great degree of international coordination and exchange is required. 

Currently, the main research foci are exploratory or process-oriented (what is there, 

and how does a particular system function). These approaches unravel ecosystem 

structures, consider eutrophication/pollution, the manifestation of global warming, 

the importance of alien species, or the effects of and best practise for coastal en-

gineering. These and other disciplinary approaches advance our understanding of 

complex interactions in coastal seas.

Acknowledging complexity arising from interactions of the natural and the human 

system, coastal research in Germany has evolved towards more integrative systems 

views. These build on insights from detailed and long time-series observations of 

ecosystem and hydrographic properties and evolution, evaluation of past change 

and scenarios of future change, and societal and policy drivers. Operational issues 

linked to environmental monitoring and risk assessment as well as the evaluation 

of anthropogenic pressures and modifications in terms of resilience or sensitivity 

are part of the remit. Coastal research in Germany interacts successfully with public 

institutions and authorities on local, regional and national authorities and stakehol-

ders. Scientific support is needed for marine spatial planning and coastal manage-

ment issues related to sustainable use of resources. Coastal research in Germany 

contributes to the EU marine strategy framework directive, ICES, HELCOM, OSPAR, 

UNESCO efforts by running monitoring programmes and process studies in the 

frame of the national and international research community. Major progress has been 

made in the training of a new generation of coastal scientists in a transdisciplinary 

environment ranging from natural through to social science. 

International impact is best seen in coordinating roles that coastal research insti-

tutions had in major EU projects, such as BASYS and BONUS. Other examples are 

bilateral coordinated research projects such as SPLASH in China, SPICE in Indonesia, 

MADAM in Brazil and SPACES in Southern Africa. They contribute substantially to 

international initiatives such as EuroGOOS, MyOcean, EMODNet, ATKIM, Coastal 

Futures that aim to set new standards in safeguarding sustainable use of coastal 

seas. 

A 3.6.3 Future Perspectives of the Field

Sustainable development of coasts and shelf seas needs to resolve the conflict be-

tween use and protection of natural resources. This requires research on a wide 

range of environmental, social (including economic) and legal problem sets that 

must be merged in a systems approach to management of marine resources. An 

emerging issue of high relevance is sea space use for renewable energy production 

in the German Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of the North and Baltic Seas. At the 

same time the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea has put a large burden of re-

sponsibility on many less developed countries that causes a huge need for capacity 

building in these countries. The pervasive and global new societal demand on sea 

space will have impacts on the ecology and biogeochemistry of the coastal ocean, 

will compete for space and superiority with other uses, offer potential for devel-

opment of coastal regions, and requires rigorous assessments of status, risks and 

chances to safe-guard an overall sustainable development in environmental, social 

and economic sectors.

Policy drivers, such as the EU Maritime Policy (IMP), the Marine Strategy Framework 

Directive (MSFD) or the recent revision of the EU Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) 

stipu late and prescribe interdisciplinary approaches to environmental management 

of European coastal seas. They require concepts that must be based on the best 

available science within the fields of physical oceanography, biogeochemistry, ma-

rine ecology and fisheries on the one hand, and social and economic, and engineer-

ing sciences on the other hand. A systems view will enable coastal research to iden-
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tify potential solutions for the various conflicts that arise around the multiple uses of 

marine resources while recognising the inherent uncertainties in system behaviour. 

The major challenges confounding the achievement of a system understanding and 

development of management strategies for coastal and shelf seas are to identify on-

going change, to assess the state and sensitivity of the coastal system to natural and 

human influences, and to develop robust methods of communication with stake-

holders. The following represent some of the salient questions:

• What processes and functions of coastal seas are most sensitive to global or 

regional drivers?

• What are societal adaptations (including technical adaptions) to changing drivers? 

• What are the relevant scales for natural and anthropogenic processes in the 

coastal ocean and shelf seas and how are they linked across disciplines? 

• What are the appropriate techniques and strategies for their detection, observa-

tion and modelling, risk assessment and mitigation of unwanted effects?

• How can coastal science best interact with governance and management of 

conflicting interests?

A first initiative for integrative coastal seas research in Germany was the BMBF “Re-

search Agenda in the North Sea and Baltic Sea”. Reacting to the KDM Strategy Paper 

”Changing Coastal Seas”, a new funding direction was opened for collaborative 

research efforts that merge coastal marine research with engineering sciences with 

an explicit focus on societal needs. It had the following objectives: 

• To improve the understanding of coastal ecosystems and the knowledge base 

for a sustainable use of their services. A focus will be on the North Sea and Bal-

tic Sea, considering increasing anthropogenic pressures and impacts of climate 

change that will affect many coastal areas in the world.

• To enhance abilities to analyse the impacts of global and regional change on 

coastal systems in a modular coastal model system with capabilities to assess 

vulnerability of coastal systems.

• To broaden the scientific basis for innovative infrastructures in the coastal realm.

• To target research supporting the implementation of an integrated marine policy 

(e.g. Framework Directives, Marine Spatial Planning). 

A major impetus comes from the EU-Marine Strategy Framework Directive that initi-

ated a renewed interest in optimal ways to detect and understand the impact of vari-

ous anthropogenic pressures on good environmental status of the coastal seas. 

Beyond national and EU arenas, German coastal zone research is proud of long-

standing and mutually beneficial engagement with local and regional partners in 

e.g. Norway, Africa, China, Indonesia, Russia, Canada and North and South America. 

Dedicated to supporting capacity building with practical training and international 

study programmes, international networking with universities and research institu-

tions worldwide will place emphasis on the development of international specialist 

and postgraduate programs that focus on advanced marine and coastal information 

systems. 

National and international coastal sea science currently fits the vision of the Future 

Earth Programme which highlights trans-disciplinary projects as a key element for 

future research addressing societal needs. German coastal sea science has taken first 

steps in this direction and will deliver significant contributions. Further conceptual 

and structural development is urgently required unifying the available expertise in the 

natural, engineering and social sciences that are needed for society driven coastal 

science to unfold its full potential. 

A 3.6.4 Relevant Infrastructure (> 250.000 Euro)

Because coastal seas research includes all marine disciplines it is dependent on re-

search vessels designed for a large variety of operational, scientific, and educational 

demands. Currently the combined fleet of small to intermediate vessels available to 

the various institutions is sufficient. However, it is imperative that this fleet which 

is aging is also maintained in the future and continuous to complement the larger 

research platforms and airborne observations. Requirements for ship capabilities are 

dependent on the needs of the interdisciplinary groups of scientists and interested 

stakeholders. Increasingly sophisticated seagoing equipment is being deployed in-

cluding platforms and fixed nodes for underwater observatories. As in the more 

disciplinary topics, autonomous devices and instrumentation integrated in ocean ob-

servatories are gaining importance. The specific environmental characteristics in the 

various coastal zones call for specialised instrumentation and infrastructure adapted 

e.g. to anoxic zones, tropical mangroves, intertidal areas and near-shore systems. 

German institutes are ideally placed to develop and test seagoing instrumentation 

and coastal seas are ideal for testing new instrumentation before their deployment 

in the open ocean. Closer cooperations with engineering sciences and stakeholders 

(e.g. wind power industry) should be fostered in order to provide innovative instru-

mentation. 

A 4 Organization of Marine Research

A 4.1 Marine Research Funding

Basic Funding differs between institutions according to their affiliation. 

• Public Universities receive basic funding to conduct their marine research ex-

clusively from the German Federal States where they are located (applies to 
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for marine research matters. KDM interacts with the EU Commission jointly with 

European partner institutions. 

KDM coordinates the expertise of its member institutions in order to represent stra-

tegically important issues to research funding organizations and policy stakeholders 

at the national and international levels. KDM acts proactively for the German marine 

research community regarding the orientation of upcoming research programs espe-

cially on the EU level. KDM jointly with the Senate Commission for Oceanography of 

the DFG promotes strategic concepts for the renewal of existing infrastructure (e.g. 

research vessels) and the development of new technologies and infrastructures to 

meet future challenges (e.g. ocean observatories). For this purpose KDM has set up 

Strategy Groups and Working Groups with topical foci on current and upcoming ma-

rine science issues (e.g. Ocean and Climate, Coastal Research, Ocean Observatories, 

Marine Genomics).

The following institutions are members of KDM:

• Alfred Wegener Institute Helmholtz Centre for Polar and Marine Research (AWI), 

Bremerhaven 

• CEN Center for Earth System Research and Sustainability, University of Hamburg 

• Department of Maritime Systems, Faculty of Interdisciplinary Research, Rostock 

University 

• German Oceanographic Museum, Stralsund 

• GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel 

• Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht (HZG) Centre for Materials and Coastal Re-

search, Geesthacht 

• Institute for Chemistry and Biology of the Marine Environment (ICBM), Univer-

sity of Oldenburg 

• Jacobs University, Bremen 

• Leibniz Center for Marine Tropical Ecology (ZMT), University of Bremen

• Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea Research (IOW), Warnemünde 

• MARUM Center for Marine Environmental Sciences, Bremen

• Max Planck Institute for Marine Microbiology, Bremen

• Max Planck Institute for Meteorology, Hamburg

• Senckenberg Research Institute and Museum, Wilhelmshaven & Frankfurt

• Thünen Institute, Aquatic Resources, Hamburg & Rostock

Senate Commission for Oceanography     
of the German Research Foundation (DFG)

The Senate Commission for Oceanography is mandated by the DFG to evaluate and 

grant proposals for expeditions with RV METEOR und RV MARIA S. MERIAN and 

for large sea-going equipment (see below). It plans and coordinates the activities 

of DFG in the field of marine research. The Commission represents Germany in the 

Universities of Bremen, Hamburg, Kiel, Oldenburg, Rostock, but also to all other 

universities contributing to marine research projects).

• Leibniz Institutes are funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research 

(BMBF) (50%), the respective Federal State (37.5%), and by all other Federal 

States (12.5%) according to “Agreement of Königstein” (applies to Leibniz Cen-

ter for Marine Tropical Ecology, Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea Research).

• Max Planck Institutes are funded by BMBF (50%), respective Federal State 

(25%) and 25% all other Federal States according to “Agreement of Königstein” 

(applies to Max Planck Institute for Marine Microbiology in Bremen, Max Planck 

Institute for Meteorology in Hamburg). 

• Helmholtz Centres are financed by BMBF and the respective Federal States on 

a 90:10% basis (applies to Alfred Wegner Institute Helmholtz Centre for Po-

lar and Marine Research, GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, 

Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht Centre for Materials and Coastal Research).

• Federal Agencies receive funds for research activities from those Federal Minis-

tries they are associated with (applies to Thünen Institutes, German Maritime 

and Hydrographic Agency, Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resour-

ces).

Third Party Funding additional funding is obtained for projects through competi-

tive application processes. Various sources exist; the most important ones for Ger-

man institutions are the following: 

• German Research Foundation (DFG) is the main funding source for projects of 

universities.

• Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) provides funding for large 

scale projects in specific fields of research (including infrastructure).

• EU Framework Programs support projects in international collaboration and 

large-scale infrastructure.

• Industry projects and projects from local authorities support contract work.

• Funds from German Federal States as well as different Federal Ministries are avail-

able for specific support actions (including research accompanying moni toring).

A 4.2 Governance of Marine Research

German Marine Research Consortium 

German Marine Research Consortium (KDM) is a voluntary association of marine 

research institutes, founded in 2004. Fifteen major research institutions active in 

marine, polar and coastal research are members. These include university and non-

university institutes, museum and a German federal authority. The consortium is led 

by a chair, two co-chairs and a steering committee. With offices in Berlin and Brus-

sels, KDM is the recognized point of contact for the German Federal Government 
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Scien tific Committee on Oceanic Research (SCOR) of the International Council for 

Science (ICSU) and in other international science organizations (e.g. ESF Marine 

Board, ESF Polar Board). It is active in strategic planning of marine research programs 

and advises on the renewal of the research fleet and infrastructure. 

A 4.3 Organization of Large Infrastructure

A 4.3.1 Research Vessel Organization and Planning of Expeditions

A harmonized procedure for the application and allocation of ship time on board re-

search vessels is applied to RVs POLARSTERN, METEOR, SONNE, MARIA S. MERIAN, 

POSEIDON, ALKOR und HEINCKE. A joint portal offers guidance for the access to 

these ships which differ as to their main working areas, affiliation and organisational 

procedures. Coastal federal states and some federal ministries own research vessels 

to fulfil legal requirements. Accessibility of these vessels for academic research is 

very limited. 

Senate Commission for Oceanography 
of the German Research Foundation (DFG)

The Senate Commission for Oceanography evaluates proposals for expeditions with 

RV METEOR und MARIA S. MERIAN and decides on the vessels’ itineraries in co-

operation with the Control Station German Research Vessels at Hamburg University. 

Control Station German Research Vessels

The Control Station German Research Vessels, operated by the Center for Earth Sys-

tem Research and Sustainability (CEN) at Hamburg University, is responsible for the 

scientific, technical, logistical and financial planning, execution and support of RV 

METEOR and MARIA S. MERIAN. These large vessels perform open ocean research 

on a global scale and in international cooperation. The Control Station collaborates 

with the expedition coordinators and chief scientists, and works in partnership with 

the contract ship operators. Contractual obligations exist to the German Research 

Foundation (DFG) and the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) as ow-

ners and funding agencies. In addition, there is a contract with the German Weather 

Service regarding the Weather Station METEOR.

Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF)

BMBF provides ship time and funding for projects on board RV SONNE which pri-

marily operates in the Pacific Ocean. An Advisory Board appointed by BMBF evalu-

ates proposals for ship time. Based on their ranking and considering science-political 

priorities, the vessels schedule is organized by Project Management Jülich in behalf 

of BMBF.

Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar      
and Ocean Science 

AWI operates the research ice-breaker RV POLARSTERN, two research airplanes, 

polar stations in the Arctic and in the Antarctic. Proposals for ship time on board 

POLARSTERN are evaluated by an Advisory Board, considering the scientific quality 

and feasibility of the implementation on board this ship. The vessels itinerary covers 

three to four years, with planning being completed one year prior to the first cruise. 

Access to the airplanes and polar stations is similarly organized via applications that 

are evaluated by advisory boards.

Control Group for the Medium-Sized Research Vessels

The Control Group for the Medium-Sized Research Vessels, located at the Leibniz 

Institute for Baltic Sea Research, Warnemünde, evaluates proposals and schedules 

expeditions with the regional vessels RV ALKOR, RV POSEIDON (operated by GEO-

MAR), RV HEINCKE (operated by AWI).

KG Schiff (Coordination Group – Research Vessels)

KG Schiff is the joint Coordination Group of the DFG Senate Commission on Oceano-

graphy and all ship operators and aims at optimizing the vessels itineraries in order 

to avoid long transfers. It coordinates the regional and ocean class research vessels 

RVs POLARSTERN, SONNE, METEOR, MARIA S. MERIAN und POSEIDON. It also or-

ganizes ship time exchange with the European Ocean Facility Exchange Group (see 

below). A Federal Navy rep-resentative is member of KG Schiff as well as a represen-

tative of the European Ocean Facility Exchange Group. 

Ocean Facilities Exchange Group

OFEG represents Europe’s leading oceanographic research organizations and pro-

vides a forum to consider barter exchange and cooperation opportunities for the 

Global and Ocean Class research fleets of its members. The presently six members 

are Natural Environment Research Council (UK), Institut Français de Recherche pour 

l’Exploitation de la Mer (France), German Federal Ministry of Education and Re-

search (Germany), Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research (Netherlands), Con-

sejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (Spain), and Institute of Marine Research 

(Norway). Within the agreement, 90% of the European Global Class and more than 

50% of the Ocean Class academic research ships are currently represented.

A 4.3.2 Large Sea-going Equipment 

German marine science is – in comparison with other European nations – well equip-

ped with large sea-going infrastructure. The institutions operate and finance their 

specific sea-going equipment which demands considerable financial and personnel 
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investments. This equipment includes a range of observation and sampling equip-

ment for coastal and open ocean research. Of major importance in this respect are 

the observation systems to assess long-term changes in environmental con ditions 

(e.g., coastal observing systems COSYNA at HZG), observatories in Arctic and Ant-

arctic waters (HAFOS, FRAM array, HAUSGARTEN at AWI, Central Irminger Sea Ob-

servatory at GEOMAR), low latitude observatories (Cape Verde Ocean Observatory 

CVOO at GEOMAR & international collaborators). Further information on the dif-

ferent equipments available at the institutions can be found in the Fact Sheets. 

Some of the large sea-going equipment is made available for partner institutions 

upon application. This type of sea-going equipment comprises:

• Three work class Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROV): „Quest“ rated to 4,000 m 

depth (MARUM), „Kiel 6000“ rated to 6,000 m depth, „Phoca“ rated to 

3,000 m depth (GEOMAR), a 1000-m ROV (“Cherokee”, MARUM).

• Three Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUV): „Abyss“ rated to 6,000 m 

depth (GEOMAR), „Seal” rated to 5,000 m depth (MARUM), Bluefin 21 rated 

to 3.000 m depth (AWI).

• One hybrid ROV (under construction at MARUM).

• One manned underwater vehicle „JAGO“ rated to 400 m depth (GEOMAR).

• One sea floor drilling rig MeBo for cores up to 70 m; a second device for a drill-

depth of 200 m is under construction (both MARUM).

• One benthic crawler ‘C-MOVE’ rated to 6000 m (MARUM). 

These instruments can be applied for and the external users have to pay the operatio-

nal costs to the respective institution. It includes the technical personnel, consum-

ables and maintenance. To a limited extend this can be covered by project funding. 

At present, applications for the use of these instruments can be submitted together 

with an application for ship time on RV METEOR or RV MARIA S. MERIAN to the 

DFG, and on RV SONNE to the BMBF. On other ships this possibility of funding does 

not exist. A fixed daily rate has been negotiated for the different types of instru-

ments for scientific users, which is however not based on full cost analyses including 

depreciation. Only industrial users pay full costs. The annual cost of operation of the 

above listed sea-going equipment is presently at least equal to the operation of a 

regional research vessel and will increase in future.

However, existing budgets of DFG and BMBF for support of expeditions allow only 

financing a few expeditions per year. Also EU projects generally do not cover these 

expenses; at best a partial contribution is given. The home institutes themselves are 

not able to fully support the operation and technical improvement of these instru-

ments. In conclusion, these restricttions limit the use of such advanced instru ments. 

The technological development in the last decades has brought about a change in 

the approach to observation, experimentation and sampling of the ocean. Also in 

future this trend will continue and autonomous and tethered robotic instruments 

will take over more and more tasks at sea. The financial burden connected to this 

new development is at present not fully realized by the marine science institutions 

and funding authorities. A solution to this situation has to be found. Three ways 

are possible: a) creating a separate fund for applications to large-sea going equip-

ment administered by a separate advisory board (e.g. DFG Senate Commission); b) 

increase of the budget for expeditions of all ships to include the deployment of this 

equipment in the ship time applications and evaluated by the present ship advisory 

boards; c) increase of the institutional budgets with the obligation to provide free of 

charge the equipment for external academic users if their project has been positively 

evaluated by the funding authority (e.g. DFG).

A 5 Outlook

The German marine science community has established two organizations to jointly 

manage its needs: the German Marine Research Consortium (KDM), and the DFG 

Senate Commission for Oceanography. We consider this self-organization as effec-

tive means for strategic research planning, granting proposal driven access to large 

infrastructure and to represent Germany in the context of international science pro-

grams. As a result of a consultative process the following procedures and processes 

are proposed for the further strategic development of German marine science: 

• The five scientific themes and coastal crosscut should be developed further with in 

KDM. We suggest implementing strategic groups with representative members 

from all involved institutions to jointly develop the themes together with fund-

ing agencies into a programmatic strategy. 

• KDM is seen as an ideal platform to foster additional collaboration and syner-

gies among coastal research institutions and to act as hub with regard to im-

proved communication with governmental research institutions and European 

and inter national partners.

• The operation of the large sea-going equipment needs to be financially secured 

so that all users from universities or other national research institutions can 

have free access based on a peer-reviewed proposal driven process. A working 

group should be established to look at modalities for the use of such large 

infra structure, with representative membership from funding agencies, federal 

states and infrastructure hosting institutions and users. 

We anticipate that marine science will develop in a very dynamic way during the 

next decades. Society will have to use the seas and oceans increasingly as a resource 

and its knowledge base has to be expanded to facilitate sustainable use and the 
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safeguarding of the marine environment from irreversible changes. This will lead to 

development of new fields of marine sciences and collaborations between additional 

disciplines and new partners. KDM will continue to maintain and initiate strategic 

cooperation in new and emerging topics of scientific and societal relevance. The 

present review and strategic analysis by the Science Commission of the State of 

Lower Saxony will help the German marine research community to respond to these 

challenges.

Appendix B

Fact Sheets:

Universities

University of Bremen (MARUM):
Center for Marine Environmental Sciences*

Jacobs University Bremen gGmbH*

Bremerhaven University of Applied Sciences 

University of Greifswald: 
Greifswald Center for Functional Genomics of Microbes (GC-FunGene) 
& Institute for Geography and Geology (IGG)

University of Hamburg (CEN): 
Center for Earth Systems Research and Sustainability*

University of Kiel: 
Kiel Marine Science (KMS), Center for Interdisciplinary Marine Sciences*

University of Oldenburg (ICBM): 
Institute for Chemistry and Biology of the Marine Environment*

University of Rostock (MTS):
Department Maritime Systems, Faculty of Interdisciplinary Research*

Helmholtz Association 

Alfred Wegener Institute Helmholtz Centre for Polar and Marine Research 
(AWI, Bremerhaven)*

Helmholtz Centre Geesthacht Zentrum für Material- und Küstenforschung 
(HZG, Geesthacht)*

GEOMAR Helmholtz-Centre for Ocean Research Kiel (Kiel)*

Max Planck Society

Max Planck Institute for Marine Microbiology (MPI-MM, Bremen)*

Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M, Hamburg)*
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Leibniz Association 

Leibniz Center for Tropical Marine Ecology (ZMT, Bremen)*

Leibniz Institute for Baltic Marine Research Warnemünde (IOW)*

Senckenberg am Meer (SaM, Wilhelmshaven)*

Federal Research Agencies

Johann Heinrich von Thünen-Institute, Federal Research Institute for Rural Areas, 
Forestry and Fisheries (vTI, Braunschweig)*

Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency (BSH, Hamburg)

Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR, Hannover)

Others

German Oceanographic Museum Stralsund (DMM, Stralsund)*

 * Members of KDM (German Marine Research Consortium)
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Appendix C

Funding 

C 1 Funding of Marine Research – DFG      
(collaborative research projects only)

Title Speaker Period 
of Funding

DFG Verfahren

Global Change in the 
Marine Realm - Bremen 
International Graduate 
School for Marine Sciences 
(GLOMAR)

Prof. Dr. Dierk Hebbeln
Universität Bremen
MARUM

Since 2006 Graduate School
GSC 119

The Future Ocean Prof. Dr. Martin Visbeck 
GEOMAR

Since 2006 Cluster of 
Excellence, 
EXC 80

Intergrated Climate System 
Analysis and Prediction 
(CliSAP)

Prof. Dr. Martin Claußen 
Universität Hamburg
MPI für Meteorologie

Since 2007 Cluster of 
Excellence, 
EXC 177

The Ocean in the Earth 
System

Prof. Dr. Gerold Wefer
Universität Bremen
MARUM

Since 2007 Cluster of 
Excellence, 
EXC 309

Tiefdruckgebiet und Klima-
system des Nordatlantiks

Prof. Dr. Burghard 
Brümmer
Universität Hamburg

1998–2009 SFB 512

Volatiles and Fluids 
in Subduction Zones: 
Climate Feedback and the 
Causes of Natural Disasters

Prof. Dr. Kaj A. Hoernle
GEOMAR

2001–2012 SFB 574

Climate-Biogeochemistry 
Interactions in the Tropical 
Ocean

Prof. Dr. Andreas Oschlies
GEOMAR

Since 2008 SFB 754

Ökologie, Physiologie 
und Molekularbiologie 
der Roseobacter-Gruppe

Prof. Dr. Meinhard Simon
Universität Oldenburg, 
ICBM

Since 2010 SFB: Transregio, 
TRR 51
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Ocean Margins – 
Research Topics 
in Marine Geosciences 
for the 21st Century

Prof. Dr. Gerold Wefer
Universität Bremen
MARUM

Since 2001 DFG-Forschungs-
zentrum, FZT 15

Bereich Infrastruktur – 
Integrated Ocean Drilling 
Program/Ocean Drilling 
Program (IODP/ODP)/Ocean 
Drilling Program/Deep Sea 
Drilling Project

Dr. Jochen Erbacher
Bundesanstalt für 
Geowissenschaften 
und Rohstoffe (BGR) 
Hannover

1979–2013 Schwerpunktpro-
gramm, SPP 527

Durchführung von Meteor/
Merian-Expeditionen

Auswertung von 
Meteor-Expeditionen

Since 1964

Since 1970

Schwerpunktpro-
gramm, SPP 511

SPP 516

Antarctic Research with 
Comparable Investigations 
in Artic Sea Ice Areas

Prof. Dr. Martin Melles
Universität zu Köln
Institut für Geologie 
und Mineralogie

Since 2003 Schwerpunktpro-
gramm, SPP 1158

The Impact of Climate 
Varia bility on Aquatic 
Ecosystems (AQUASHIFT)

Prof. Dr. Ulrich Sommer
GEOMAR

2004–2010 Schwerpunktpro-
gramm, SPP 1162

Integrated Analysis of 
Interglacial Climate 
Dynamics (INTERDYNAMIC)

Prof. Dr. Michael Schulz 
Universität Bremen
MARUM

Since 2007 Schwerpunktpro-
gramm, SPP 1266

SAMPLE: South Atlantic 
Margin Processes 
and Links with 
Onshore Evolution

Prof. Dr. Hans-Peter 
Bunge
Universität München

Since 2008 Schwerpunktpro-
gramm, SPP 1375

Vom Mantel zum Ozean: 
Energie-, Stoff- 
und Lebenszyklen 
an Spreizungsachsen

Prof. Dr. Colin W. Devey 
GEOMAR

2003–2009 Schwerpunktpro-
gramm, SPP 1144

BioGeoChemie des Watts Prof. Dr. Jürgen 
Rullkötter
Universität Oldenburg, 
ICBM

2001–2009 Forschergruppe
FOR 432

Impact of Gateways on 
Ocean Circulation, Climate, 
and Evolution

Prof. Dr. Michael 
Sarnthein
CAU zu Kiel

2001–2009 Forschergruppe
FOR 451

Sinking Coasts: 
Geosphere, Ecosphere and 
Anthroposphere of the 
Holocene Southern Baltic 
Sea (SINCOS)

Prof. Dr. Jan Harff
Leibniz-Institut für Ost-
seeforschung Warne-
münde, Universität 
Rostock

2002–2009 Forschergruppe
FOR 488

Proxies in Earth History Prof. Dr. Helmut Willems 
Universität Bremen

Since 2002 Graduiertenkolleg
GRK 717

Erhaltungsprinzipien 
in der Modellierung 
und Simulation mariner, 
atmosphärischer und 
technischer Systeme

Prof. Dr. Jens Struckmeier Since 1999 Graduiertenkolleg
GRK 431

INTERCOAST – Integrated 
Coastal Zone and 
Shelf-Sea Research

Prof. Dr. Katrin Huhn
Universität Bremen
MARUM

Since 2009 Internationales 
Graduiertenkolleg
1598
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Appendix D

Teaching

D 1 Bachelor and Master Courses Related to Marine Science 
at Northern German Universities

University Bachelor Master

University of Bremen
MARUM – Center for 
Marine Environmental 
Sciences  

Geosciences Marine Geosciences

Bremerhaven 
Univer sity of 
Applied Sciences

Institute for marine 
resources

Food Technology/Food 
Economics (Seafood)

Maritime Technologies

Transport and Logistics

Ship Operation 
Engineering

Biotechnology

Logistics Engineering and 
Management

Jacobs University 
Bremen gGmbH

Biochemistry and Cell 
Biology1

University of Hamburg 
Center for Earth 
Systems Research and 
Sustainability CEN

Meteorology

Geophysics/Oceano-
graphy

Geosciences

Meteorology

Geophysics 

Oceanography 

Geosciences MARSYS1 
(Marine Ecosystem and 
Fisheries Science) 

Integrated Climate System 
Sciences

Ernst Moritz Arndt 
University of 
Greifswald

Module Marine Geology

Marine Geochemistry

Module Oceanography 
and Continental Margin 
Systems 

Module Sedimentology 
and Quaternary Geology
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University of Rostock
Department Maritime 
Systems

Shipbuilding/Ocean 
engineering

Shipbuilding/Ocean 
engineering

Marine Biology

Aquaculture2

Carl von Ossietzky 
University of 
Oldenburg 

Institute for Chemistry 
and Biology of the 
Marine Environment 
(ICBM)

Environmental Sciences Marine Environmental 
Sciences

Microbiology (in English)

Environmental Modelling

Water and Coastal Ma-
nagement

Marine Sensoring3

Christian Albrechts-
University of Kiel

Geosciences

PEMOG (Physik des 
Erdsystems: 
Meteoro logie – Ozeano-
graphie – Geophysik)4

Marine Geosciences

Biological Oceanography5, 6

Climate Physics: Meteor-
ology and Physical 
Oceano graphy5

Coastal Geology and 
Engineering7

1 Thünen-SF and FOE contributes to the University of Hamburg M.Sc.-curriculum MARSYS. 

2 Thünen-OSF takes part in this M.Sc.-course.

3 Application pending, expected to start in summer 2014. Offered by ICBM, this curriculum will com-
prise contributions from the University of Applied Sciences in Wilhelmshaven (Jade Hochschule).

4 In cooperation with GEOMAR.

5 Directed and executed by professors and lecturers from GEOMAR. 

6 Thünen-FOE participates in this M.Sc.-course.

7 The formerly existing M.Sc.-program on Coastal Geology and Engineering run at the FTZ Büsum with 
contributions from the Institute of Geosciences, is currently developed into a new full 4 semester 
M.Sc. study program and should be offered at the begin of 2014 again.

  

D 2 PhD-Programs

While only universities are allowed to grant doctoral degrees, most PhD-programs 

related to marine sciences are being jointly conducted by universities and non-uni-

versity research institutions. Some of them are:

• GLOMAR (Global Change in the Marine Realm): Bremen International Graduate 

School of Marine Sciences within the excellence cluster “The Ocean in the Earth 

System”, University of Bremen (MARUM) with ZMT.

• INTERCOAST (Integrated Coastal and Shelf Sea Research): DFG International 

Research Training Group, University of Bremen (MARUM) with University of 

Waikato, New Zealand.

• EUROPROX (European Graduate College Proxies in Earth History), DFG Inte r-

national Training Group, University of Bremen. 

• POLMAR (Helmholtz Graduate School for Polar and Marine Research), the 

Helmholtz Graduate School POLMAR is based on a network connecting the 

AWI with the universities of Bremen and Potsdam, Jacobs University Bremen, 

Max Planck Institute for Marine Microbiology (Bremen), Bremerhaven University 

of Applied Sciences, and Institute for Marine Resources (IMARE). These partners 

already cooperate within the Bremen International Graduate School for Marine 

Sciences (GLOMAR), International Max Planck Research School of Marine Micro-

biology (MarMic), and the Helmholtz Research School on Earth System Sciences 

(ESSReS).

• SICSS (School of Integrated Climate System Sciences), University of Hamburg 

with MPI of Meteorology.

• IMPRS-ESM (International Max Planck Research School for Earth System Model-

ling), University of Hamburg with MPI of Meteorology. 

• IMPRS-MA7,8 (International Max Planck Research School for Maritime Affairs), 

University of Hamburg with MPI of Meteorology.

• Integrated Research Training Group of the CRC Roseobacter, University of Ol-

denburg.

• ISOS (Integrated School of Ocean Science), University of Kiel with GEOMAR 

within the excellence cluster “The Future Ocean”.
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Appendix E

Participants 

E 1 Members of the Expert Committee

Prof. Dr. 
Dr. h.c. mult. Ernst. Th. Rietschel

Past President of the Leibniz Association, 
Germany, Chair

Prof. Dr. Eystein Jansen Bjerknes Centre for Climate Research 
Bergen, Norway, Polar Research

Prof. Dr. Carina Lange University of Concepción, Chile, Marine 
Geology

Prof. Dr. Jack J. Middelburg Utrecht University, Netherlands, Coastal 
Research

Prof. Dr. Jürgen Mienert University of Tromsø, Norway, Marine 
Geology

Prof. Dr. Jeanine Olsen University of Groningen, Netherlands, 
Microbiology

Prof. Dr. Katherine Richardson University of Aarhus, Denmark Christensen, 
Biology and Biological Oceanography

Prof. Dr. Tron Frede Thingstadt Universitetet i Bergen, Norway, 
Microbiology

Prof. Dr. Anne-Marie Treguier Laboratoire de Physique des Océans, 
Plouzané, France, Physical Oceanography

Dr. Robert Weller Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, 
USA, Physical Oceanography

Prof. Dr. Friedrich W. Wellmer Past President of the Federal Institute for 
Geosciences and Resources, Hannover, 
Germany, Structures of Science
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E 2 Representatives of the Federal State Governments

Frau Ingrid Malecki

Frau Kirstin Piper

Dr. Gustav Sauer

Ministerium für Bildung 
und Wissenschaft Schleswig-Holstein

Dr. Stefan Grötzschel Senatorin für Bildung und Wissenschaft 
der Freien Hansestadt Bremen

Dr. Silke Bertram

Frau Heike von der Heide

Ministerium für Wissenschaft 
und Kultur Niedersachsen

Dr. Birgit Gruner Behörde für Wissenschaft 
und Forschung Hamburg

Herr Holger Wandsleb Ministerium für Bildung, Wissenschaft 
und Kultur Mecklenburg-Vorpommern

 

E 3 Members of the Steering Committee 

Prof. Dr. Rudolf Amann Max Planck Institute for Marine Micro-
biology Bremen

Prof. Dr. Ulrich Bathmann Leibniz Institute for Baltic Marine 
Research Warnemünde (IOW)

Prof. Dr. Kay Emeis Helmholtz-Centre Geesthacht (HZG)

Prof. Dr. Peter Herzig

Dr. Nicole Schmidt

GEOMAR Helmholtz-Centre for 
Ocean Research Kiel

Prof. Dr. Jürgen Rullkötter

Prof. Dr. Helmut Hillebrand

Institute for Chemistry and Biology of 
the Marine Environment (ICBM) 
University of Oldenburg
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Dr. Gerd Kraus Johann Heinrich von Thünen-Institute, 
Federal Research Institute for Rural 
Areas, Forestry and Fisheries (vTI), 
Braunschweig

Prof. Dr. Karin Lochte Alfred Wegener Institute Helmholtz 
Centre for Polar and Marine Research 
(AWI), Bremerhaven

Dr. Rolf Peinert German Marine Research Consortium 
(KDM)

Prof. Dr. Ralph Schneider Kiel Marine Sciences (KMS), Center 
for Interdisciplinary Marine Sciences, 
Christian-Albrechts University Kiel

Prof. Dr. Michael Schulz

Prof. Dr. Gerold Wefer

Center for Amrine Environmental Sci-
ences (MARUM), University of Bremen

Prof. Dr. Detlef Stammer Center for Earth Systems Research 
and Sustainability (CEN), University of 
Hamburg

Prof. Dr. Hildegard Westphal Leibniz Center fro Tropical Marine 
Ecology (ZMT), Bremen

 

 

E 4 Participants in the Hearing April 11 – April 13   
in Hamburg 

Expert Committee

Prof. Dr. 
Dr. h.c. mult. Ernst Th. Rietschel

Past President of the Leibniz 
Association, Germany (Chair)

Dr. Jan Helmke Institute for Advanced Sustainability 
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Appendix F

Stellungnahme der Wissenschaftlichen Kommission   
Niedersachsen (WKN) zum Bericht “Structural Analysis   
of Marine Research in Northern Germany”

Die Wissenschaftliche Kommission Niedersachsen hat den Ergebnisbericht zur 

Strukturanalyse der Meeresforschung zur Kenntnis genommen, beraten und ver-

abschiedet. Die WKN dankt den Mitgliedern der Expertengruppe und insbesondere 

dem Vorsitzenden, Herrn Prof. Dr. Dr. h. c. Ernst Th. Rietschel, für das außerordent-

liche Engagement in diesem komplexen, zeit intensiven Verfahren und für die wert-

vollen Analysen und Empfehlungen. Die WKN schließt sich den Empfehlungen der 

Experten gruppe nachdrücklich und vollständig an. 

Die WKN begrüßt insbesondere die geplante Fokussierung auf eine gemeinsame, ko-

ordinierte Bearbeitung von Themen, wobei eine inhaltliche Weiterentwicklung und 

Flexibilität in der Themenauswahl gewährleistet sein sollte. Allerdings muss auf Grund-

lage der vorhanden disziplinären Expertise der für die Bearbeitung globaler und ge-

sellschaftlich relevanter Herausforderungen notwendige interdisziplinäre Forschungs-

ansatz noch viel stärker herausgearbeitet werden. 

Die WKN stimmt darüber hinaus mit der Expertengruppe überein, dass eine Neu-

strukturierung der Koordinations- und Entscheidungsstruktur der deutschen Meeres-

forschung zukünftig unabdingbar sein wird, vorausgesetzt, man will sich jenseits 

der bestehenden Leistungsfähigkeit zu einem „Global Player“ weiterentwickeln. Die 

neuen Koordinations- und Entscheidungsstrukturen müssen von Partizipation und 

Transparenz gekennzeichnet sein. Zusätzlich zu den ausgeprägten individuellen wie 

einzelnen institutionellen Vernetzungen bestärkt die WKN die Einschätzung des Vor-

sitzenden der Expertengruppe, dass die deutsche Meeresforschung im Ergebnis einer 

neuen Governancestruktur mit einer Stimme sprechen sollte, um ihre Belange und 

Leistungen wirksam gegenüber den Fördermittelgebern und weiteren gesellschaft-

lichen Akteuren vermitteln zu können. Die Beschlüsse sollten zunächst gemeinsam aus 

der Wissenschaft heraus entwickelt werden, um sodann in die politischen Gremien 

eingebracht zu werden. Nach der Koordination in der Wissenschaft ist auf der nächs-

ten Stufe dann auch die Koordination auf Länder ebene unabdingbar, um gegenüber 

dem und mit dem Bund gemeinsam agieren zu können.

Bei der Neustrukturierung der Koordinations- und Entscheidungsstruktur sollte aus 

Sicht der WKN geprüft werden, ob für spezifische Problemfelder weitere Akteure be-
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Abbreviations

BAW Federal Waterways Engineering and Research Institute / 

Bundesanstalt für Wasserbau; Hamburg

BGR Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources / 

Bundesamt für Geologie und Rohstoffe; Hannover

BMBF Federal Ministry of Education and Research / Bundes-

ministerium für Bildung und Forschung; Bonn and Berlin

BSH Federal Hydrographic and Maritime Agency / Bundesamt für 

Seeschifffahrt und Hydrographie; Hamburg

CEN Center for Earth Systems Research and Sustainability / Zen-

trum für Erdsystemforschung und Nachhaltigkeit; Hamburg

CIRM Interministerial Commission for Ocean Resources

CliSAP Integrated Climate System Analysis and Prediction (Clusters 

of Excellence)

CMAR CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research

CSC Climate Service Centre

CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 

Organisation

Department MTS Department Maritime Systems (Rostock University)

DFG German Research Foundation / Deutsche Forschungs -

gemeinschaft; Bonn

DIVERSITAS International Programme on Biodiversity

DKK German Climate Consortium / Deutsches Klima-Konsortium e.V.; 

Berlin

DKRZ German Climate Computing Centre

rücksichtigt werden müssten. So sind für die Belange der Meeresforschung neben 

dem BMBF z. B. auch das BMELV und andere Ressorts zuständig. 

Aus Sicht der WKN sind neben den im Bericht hierfür vorgeschlagenen Organi-

sationsformen ggf. auch andere Möglichkeiten denkbar. So könnte das im Laufe 

der Strukturanalyse verworfene Modell einer Stärkung des „Konsortiums Deutsche 

Meeres forschung“ (KDM) und dessen Ausstattung mit einem relevanten Budget 

zur Finanzierung gemeinsamer For-schungsvorhaben der Einrichtungen in den Au-

gen der WKN eine denkbare Alternative darstellen. Dies wäre jedoch beim Aufbau 

neuer Governancestrukturen nur bei gleichzeitiger Etablierung effektiver Kontroll-

mechanismen denkbar. 

Die WKN bekräftigt die Empfehlung der Expertengruppe, in ca. drei Jahren eine Fol-

geevaluation durchzuführen, bei der zum einen die ausgearbeiteten Konzepte hinsicht-

lich ihrer wissenschaftlichen Qualität evaluiert und zum anderen die Leistungsfähigkeit 

der geschaffenen Organisationsformen überprüft werden sollten. Diese Reevaluation 

ist nach Einschätzung der WKN unbedingt erforderlich, um einerseits dem schwierigen 

Koordinationsprozess genügend Zeit einzuräumen und andererseits der Notwendig-

keit einer Neustrukturierung Nachdruck zu verleihen. 

Die WKN hebt hervor, dass die von der Expertengruppe für die Meeresforschung 

herausgearbeiteten Probleme der Fragmentierung und Heterogenität auf Ebene der 

institutionellen Anbindungen, Förderstrukturen und Länderinteressen symptomatisch 

für die deutsche Wissenschaft im Allgemeinen sind. Eine neue Organisationsform der 

Meeresforschung, die eine Erhöhung der Struktureffizienz und bessere Nutzung der 

institutionellen, methodischen und thematischen Vielfalt erzielt, könnte daher als Mo-

dell für weitere Wissenschaftsgebiete mit einer ähnlichen Problematik gelten. Mit dem 

KDM hat die Meeresforschung bereits jetzt beste Voraussetzungen diesen neuen Weg 

konsequent einzuschlagen. 
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ifw-Kiel Kiel Institute for the World Economy / 

Institut für Weltwirtschaft an der Universität Kiel; Kiel

IMaB Institute of Marine Biotechnology e. V.

IMARE Institute for Marine Resources GmbH; Bremerhaven

IMBER Integrated Marine Biogeochemistry and Ecosystem Research

IMMH International Maritime Museum Hamburg/Internationales 

Martimes Museum Hamburg; Hamburg

IMPRS MarMic International Max Planck Research School 

for Marine Microbiology

IMPRS-ESM International Max Planck Research School 

for Earth System Modeling

IMPRS-MA International Max Planck Research School 

for Maritime Affairs

INTERCOAST Integrated Coastal and Shelf Sea Research

IOC Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission of UNESCO

IODP Integrated Ocean Drilling Program

IOW Leibniz Institute for Baltic Marine Research Warnemünde

IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change /

Zwischenstaatlicher Ausschuss für Klimaänderungen 

(Weltklimarat); Genf, Switzerland

ISOS Integrated School of Ocean Science

KDM German Marine Research Consortium/Konsortium 

Deutsche Meeresforschung; Berlin

LIAG Leibniz Institute for Applied Geophysics/Leibniz Institut 

für angewandte Geologie; Hannover

LWI Leichtweiß-Institut für Wasserbau/Leichtweiß-Institute 

for Hydraulic Engineering and Water Resources

MARUM Center for Marine Environmental Sciences

DMM Stralsund Deutsches Meeresmuseum Stralsund

DSMZ German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures 

(Leibniz Institute)/Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganis-

men und Zellkulturen GmbH; Braunschweig

DZMB German Center for Marine Biodiversity Research (SaM)

EFRE European Fund for Regional Development

ESSReS Helmholtz Research School on Earth System Sciences

EUROPROX European Graduate College Proxies in Earth History

FOE Thünen Institute of Fisheries Ecology

FSK Forschungsstelle Küste

FZ Jülich Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH

FZK Coastal Research Centre/Forschungszentrum Küste

GCMB German Centre for Marine Biodiversity

GEOMAR Helmholtz-Centre for Ocean Research Kiel

GFZ German Research Centre for Geosciences / 

Deutsches Geoforschungszentrum; Potsdam

GLOMAR Global Change in the Marine Realm

HELCOM Helsinki Commission – Baltic Marine Environment Protection 

Commission

HGF Helmholtz Association/Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft

HZG Helmholtz Centre Geesthacht

HZI Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research

IFREMER Institut français de recherche pour l‘exploitation de la mer
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MPI-M Max Planck Institute for Meteorology

MPI-MarMic Max Planck Institute for Marine Microbiology

NIhK Lower Saxony Institute for Historical Coastal Research

POLMAR Helmholtz Graduate School for Polar and Marine Research

PTB Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt; Braunschweig

PTJ Projektträger Jülich

SaM Senckenberg am Meer

SCAR Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research

SCOR Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research

UFZ Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research / 

Helmholtz-Zentrum für Umweltforschungszentrum; Leipzig

ZMT Leibniz Center for Tropical Marine Ecology
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